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Spectnim+ siupiise

Specbum I

.

The machine will be m the

shops this month and will cosi

£179.95.

Whal you gel for your money
is a 4eKSpecniiiii in a new case

wiih a OL-type professional'

keyboard. The machine is fully

aoflware compatible wi± ihe

existing 4aE Spectium and m-
eluded in the£ 1 79.95 pnce IS an

BO-page fuU colour manual and

six bee software programs:

Sciabble, Chequered Flag.

Taswoid 2. Chess, Vu-3D and
Make-a-Chip.

The Spectrum
compatible with ZX [nierlace

and 2 and microdrives,

"Weh

(ujly

all the people who have been
saying Ihal the Spectrum needs
a good keyboard," explained a

Sinclair spokesman.
He denied thai the Spetarum

was a reaction to falling Spec-
trum sales: "The classic wrong
thing to do is to wait for your
leading product to malure be-

fore doing anything about it.

The Spectrum is still the

numbeTHsne selbng machine
wd 1 thuJc that our share of the

.arket come ChnstmaB will be

Micronet settles on
fight with Ck>mpunet
A BATTLE of the databases
now seems inevitable as Mi-
cronel plans a November
launch for its own Clsrarnodore

64 viewdata and telesoftware

package, using the 1

dem 1000 unit, will a
than the Compunet :

£99.95 compared wi

i64o'

will I

il £5 (Compunet ui

able t buy

opt for the Compunet modem
hoping also to access Micronet
— as advertised by Commo-
dore — nowr seem likely to be
disappomted. By paying an

Telecom's viewdata software
package giving access to Mi-

cronet and Prestel. but Compu-
net modem owners wJl not be
able to use any of Micronei's

interactive services — they will

not be able to down-load soft-

ware from the system or up-

This is

Micronet subscribers. 'This

software is unique to us,"

confirmed Micronefs John

Ocean buys
Imagine
left-overs

by the Manchester software

house. Ocean.

Ocean last week announced
Tipeled n

for the purchase from Ima-

gine's liquidator. Christopher
Chambers of Arthur Young
McClelland Moores, of the ma-
jor portion of the failed compa-

INSIDE EIHSniM REVIEW) NEW MUSIC COLUMN) QLM/C)
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rages them to ofler better pro-

ducts and services.

Occasionally though snch

Now we have Midonet, tl

BT-Preslel-Teleinap venlur

and Commodore's Cotnpun

Commodore 64 owners. They
are both producing iheir own
modems and. whiie each can

system, only the Micronel mo-
dem can be used to access any
of the KicronBI'E system's inle-

ractive services — down-load
software, send messages oi

access its leleshopping ser-

vice. And it seems likely that

down-load Compunel software

or access Comp-u-Card.

What this means is that any
Commodore 64 owner wanting
to use both aervicee to the hill

will have to spend £200 raiher

than £100 and buy two modems
rather than one.

Which all seems eMremely
short-EJghted. At such an early

stage In the developmenl ol

nme for

is, people

vice to choose and end up
joining neither.

BT — which approves such
systems — should perhaps
step in and indicate some sort

of communicaaons standard
And is it also a goodidea that

BT should have it cotumercial

involvement with one parlicu-

surely i
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SnmpuTER iCDnnECTiDns

EVERY PROGRAMMER HAS
THE POTENTIAL TO EARN

IN EXCESS OF
£10.000 WITH US THIS YEAR

Due to expansion in Product Activity, we are in a position to offer unique opportunities

lo competent programmers. To ascertain if you can fulfill our requirements, simply

answer the fallowing questions,

AFIE YOU A COMPUTER PROGRAMMER?

DO YOU WISH TO HAVE YOUR PROGRAMS PUBLISHED
BY A SOFTWARE HOUSE WITH A MAJOR MARKET SHARE
IN YOUR PARTICULAR FIELD?

DO YOU SEEK PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. BOTH
COMMERCIAL AND TECHNICAL?

DO YOU WISH TO AVOID THE COMPLICATED PROCEDURE
OF NEGOTIATING FOR CONTRACTS WITH PUBLISHERS?

WOULD YOU ACCEPT SPECIFIC CONVERSION WORK.
THAT WE CAN OFFER YOU?

ARE YOU UNHAPPY WITH THE MARKETING YOUR
PROGRAMS ARE RECEIVING?

If you have answered YES to question 1 and at least one other question and you are

not already "rolling" in It, then contact us now.

The company has strong connections in the computer industry with such names as

K-Tol and Ouicksilva in our portfolios. During the two years we have been in operation,

we have gained the confidence of numerous professional programmers.

We are also interested In aspiring programmers, young or old, who require professional

help and guidance. Our FREE services include practical advice and ideas designed to

improve your programming skills and overall results.

For furiher details of how Computer Connections can successfully market and develop

your ideas, please write with brief personal details and if possible samples of previous

work to:

The Technical Director. Computer Connections. Barmor House, 70 Rhodes Avenue,

Pleckgate. Blackburn, Lancashire BB1 8NP.

iEampuTEn t?DnnECTiDns
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One served
writbyDurreU
NOTWITHSTANDING last

the rmandal viabillTy of Ihe

company Siom its major sup-

pliers, Oiic has now been ser-

ved wi!h a wril by Dmrell

Software lot non-payment of

a £4,000 debt rasuUing from

tapes supplied by the software

house to Oric. Commented
Ode spokesman, "DuneU will

be paid as soon as possible.

"CMC's recant cash-Dow pto-

btems have been widely repor-

ted and as a resuH of tfis

meeting of major suppliers

Oric now has the tims il needs

"The company has E6m
woith of Dutslandiiig orders

and its cash flow problem is

already showmg signs of ea-

Ocean

logo and trading style.

Ocean intends Uie Imagine
name to be used for a range of

new prestige titles. Commen-
led Ocean's managing direcior

David Ward, "We mtend to sell

Among Ihe first titles to be
released by Ocean wiH be a

completed Imagine-written
game also acquired from tlie

liquidator - Baseball, for the

Commodore 64.

As well as taking over the

Imagine name. Ocean has also

employed a learn of eight ei-

Imagine programmeis to work
on the development of a num-
ber of new titles for the Ocean
label including an animated
strategy adventure, due for

release at the end ol No-
vembei-

Ttie eight-scong learn is Ihe

same one — ted by John Gib-

son _ which developed the

BandeisnaKh megagame for

Imagine, recently sold to Sin>

claii (see Fopuiai Coiapating

Weekly. October II).

They will work for Ocean as

3separate programming cell in

Liverpool on a twelve-month

oontracl". e^lained David

Two moreMSX micros
THE MARCH ofMSX conliiiues Yeno DPH-64. Although Saga is

with two more Japanese best known in this country for

companies announcing MSE- arcade games like Fioggei

compatible machines. and ^inoti it sold 120,000

Yashica— best known in Ihe home micros in I^an last year

UK for its camera equipment — and its previous machines -

has launched its YC-B4 B4lt the Yeno SC3000 16E and 3aK

tnicro. No price details are yet

available bia first machines are
ejtpected to anive in Europe at

the baginiung of next month.

Sega. Ihe top arcade game
manufacturer has also announ-

models (all Z£OA-based) have
been tnarkeled in other Euro-

pean countries — thotigh not

the UK. No details of price or

delivery dates for Ihe DFHE4
MSX machine are so far aval-

Disc drives
fortheQL
from Quest
QUEST Mictoayatems isshonly

drive units for the QL, starting

with 3 single Sony 3'^ inch

microfloppy device and inclu-

ding a Winchester hard disc.

The company is also aimoun-

cing additional memory, and
business software to accompa-
ny Its previously announced
CP/M 68000 version of CP/M.
The CP/M 6B000 system does

not require a Z60 processor^

are simply recompiled.

Whilst prices for the disc

opLons are not yet known a

(^esl spokesman said they

would be "in line with Ihe price

Spectrum

+

"This time it Is not perhaps a
very innovative product - but

it is a very clever piece ol

inaikeling and repackaging.

"With the sii bundled soft-

ware packs the Spectrum -i-

eitremely good

C64 music
keyboard
COMMODORE has launched a

music keyboard add-on for tlie

C64 which simply cUpis over

the existing compuler frame

and, by a mechanical action,

presses down on the keys

below to produce a note.

The music keyboard comes
with software to use Ihe

mple
synthesiser with up to three-

7th record year
for Commodore

further period of solid growth.

Sales are up by SB per cent

compared wilh the previous

year to ll.ZIba and proQis
have increased by 63 per cent

over the same period. \if to

S143.Bm.

it is (he seventh successive

year of record sales and net

earnings for the company.
Commodore share prices

however fell in Ihe last quaner
of Ihe period to June 30 resul-

ting from investor uncertainty

following the departure of Ihe

company's founder Jack Tra-

miel in January and his subse-

quent reappearance as Chief

Executive of Atari.

BT
BRITISH Telecom's game sof-

tware venrare, Firebird, win
follow Its first three budgel-
pnced £3,50 ntles launched
next month— The Wild Bunch
(Spectrum 48K), Booty
(Commodore 64) and Bird

SOike (BBC) — with another

16 btles.

These are: filmSabyifun and
Menace (Spectrum 16S); Mr
Freeze, Exodus, Booty. Terra

Force and Viking Raiders
(Spectrum 4aE); flead Ache,
Mi Freexe, Exodus, and Zulu
(Commodore 64): Mickey the

Biicky, and aiafce ft're (VicaO);

and Cold Digger. Add Drops.

note chords, eight pre-sel

sounds and simple rhythms.

The package— on sole nexl

month— which also includes a
songhook containing some
simple runes, tias been produ-
ced for Commodore by Music
Sales and will retail for £29.95.

ie-24 OCTOBER 19B4



REALARCADE
ACTION!

FROMlJETSOFT
BMxsTUirri

arcadepeople 0617750333
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'Rotten*
Spectnims

I
have just read your article in

the August 30 issue about

cassettes being pirated bv Che

Portuguese company MIceo-

IdsT year 1 bought a Spec-

trum from Timex in Partugal

(which came compLete with a

lo Portuguese by Alia Micio).

Timei has, according ID a re-

cent newspaper report over

here, sold 30.000 Spectrums in

Portugal.

Since my purchase ihe

computer hashad to go back to

be repaired by Timen more

sii-momh g
suh ] have oirly had Ihe compu-
te I for seventeen days. Then
the guaraniee ran cut and the

and tio marking on
indicating country :
manufacturer.

We c
thai my machine was a 'pirate'

Spectr\im copy
At Ihe time I decided to keep

c[uiet and give up trying to get

ray money baci: hul, after tea-

ding youi article I screw up my
courage. And here I am,

1 hope you will understand

why I do not want to identify

SpecCmm o

Disgust—

1

Either David Siley (letters.

October 4 is9ue) is dehbe-

caiely Crying lo harm Automa-
ta's reputation of pcoviding po-

llard to entenain Popufar
Computing Weekly readers

with our back cover comic
strip every week, and I take a

very dim view of this son of

"yours disgustedly" hypocrisy.

Wha! about the adverts in the

same issue which invite you to

icfll in Older lo "win", to buy
replica fiream^s. and to commit
genocide, if 1 didn'l laugh 1

would despau.
MeJ Cloudier

Aulomata

WiK-ful
thinking
Ode To John Minson
That Eokoioni WHi is po-

Is plam for all to see.

It's rising fast through all Ihe

Which causes us much glee.

Your reviewer young John

Minson

Wlio gave Wilf quite some

Says "ThiB is such a super

Tacky
tribe

ful if you vrouid print my
letter as 1 was one of the first to

complete a fantastic new game
Kokotoni Wilf by EUle.

This morning I received a

letter saying that if [ could get

my letter printed in any maga-

zine I would have the chance of

raBBdng Lae Majors, star of

Elite's next game. The Fall Guy.

So here is my letter
"1 would hke lo say lo your

readers just how brilliant Ihe

game Kokoloai Wilf is. After

buying ii I have been hooked
ever since. The game, struc-

ture and graphics are all truly

amazing,'

Man Woodley
33 Hathaiop Soad

Hampton
Middx

Bek>wpar
diampion
Ilhnughl you itught be inte-

rested m Ihe ad from Sin-

clair for the QL now appearing

in Ihe colour magazines.

The advert shows a truly

impressive display ol ihe Psion

OL chess program which re-

cently won Ihe 1984 Microcom-
puter Chess Championships
(see September 37 issue).

Ident mica

Which made my hair start

thinning,

Was 'When your suHh Wilf is

You must go back lo Ihe

beginning,"

For this is not the truth you

Your choice of start is free,

a different place

eys two or three.

Thanks lor a i

also teceived txam:

Ties, G R Bawtdus and Dai-

len HalleH, all of whom, it

wotild appeal, aie eaatly

bribed.

Bit lacky, Steve.

Disgust—

2

L Automata) would like to

know thai I was responsible for

the sketch of Alice Cooper on
the dustbin in the Gr^t frame r

Ihe Pimarua back-page cartoon

Ihe October
'

!s that Automata is ifie

Perhaps Ihe bugs are s

ahve and well in the 0L7 Or
perhaps the standard ^ the

opposition in the chan^jions-

Philip Reynolds
6 St Gear^B's Streer

Si Atoibs on Sea

Xancasflire

reassurance

How dare he twist Ihe crea-

hve optimisim of Deus ex Ma-
chma by finding Ihe struggle of

a non-conformist against re-

I4r}CTaBER19B4

"£W you have to go and buy
ImaglriB's Trading Style as
well?"

qneBtian of letting the Vic

fade away. There lb a TtcZO

piogram in Open Forum this

week and then will bs B
VicZO Slai Game in the No-
vvnbat 1 Issue,
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SESAW
Amazing fantasy Arcade g;

Commfxlore 64
Turbo Cassette £7.95

Raymond Brigg-s

THE SNOWMAN
Commodore 64
Turbo Cassette £7.95

^^J^ EMC BRIST0W5
i6» PRO DARTS I

'^^ 48K Spectrum £&95

^^ EPYX SUMMER GAMES
^ Outstanding animated sports,

aie Commodore 64 twin Turto

'II Cassette £14.95

^f^
Disc £19.95

Disc Software for your

^^ Commodore 64
Interactive films featuring

'Norman the Warrior'.

CASTLE OFJASOOM £1295
DUNGEONS OF BA £12.95

DOODLE
The perfect graptiics program

for your needs £14.95

"^r^iJBt

The „
,

J

Snowman i

^ -:^

usii&

mm
All tides available from
Quicksilva Mail Order.

P.O. Box 6, Wimborne.
Dorset BA217PY.
Tel: (0202) 891744.

STRONTIUM DOG ^
The Killing

48K Spectrum £6.95
The Deatti Gaunttet

Commodore 64 ,^' '

TurtJD Cassette £7.95^
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Mostsoftware
companiesassume
you looklike this.

'l>iere are plenty of software

packages around to help conti-ol busi-

nesses. Most ofthem do some of the

things you require very well indeed.

Tlie trouble is, they can be rather

a handful. You need one disc for word
processing, another for spreadsheet.

One for database, another for

graphics and so on. Each with its own
set ofcommands.

LotusSymphony doeseverything
any office is likely to need on one disc.

It puts yDu in touch witti others.

No man is an island and Symphony's
communications let you receive and
send data back and forth between
your mainli'ame and other computers.

It does your word processing.

After all, once >du have all >our data

together, you don't want to start again

with another disc to put it into a letter

It gives ;tOu an enormous database

with access to, up to 8000 records.

And its spreadsheet is the lai'gest

and most advanced there is with 8192

I'ows by 256 columns.

Colour graphics are a buzz word
these days, so Symphony gives yDu
seven. All ofwhich are available at a

single keystroke.

Symphony also caters for people

who like to see everything at once.

So you can have spreadsheet,

database, graphics and word process-

ing all on screen at the same time.

Rach in its own window.

Tlien you can zoom in and ouit

and shulTle them around like papers

on a desk. Also with add- in applica-

tions,Symphonycan grow with y3U,so
tliere are no limits to what it can do.

""ifet although it does the work of

many. Symphony is easier to operate

than some dedicated programmes.
But ifyour needs are simpler there's

still Lotus 1-2-3.

It covers the needs ofmost offices

(spreadsheet, graphics and database)

on, ofcourse, one disc.

Because one thing Lotus always

assumes is that you only have one
pair of hands.

For further information on
Symphony and Lotus 1-2-3 (still the

biggestselling software package in the

world) call Teledata on 01-200 0200.

iP Lotus 2-3 "and Symphony"





Machine review

Up-market

Machine Einstein Price £499.99

Sunilier Tatung UK Ltd Computer
Division. Bridgetiorth, Shropshire

WV15 6B0

a Taiwanese cximpany that

' expecl double-sized

shift keys on a micro

of thiG price. The cur-

keys are also the vic-

as only three keys are

provided and need [
conjunc-

shiie: they still produce goods under

the Decca banner, but aie using the Tatung

title for their more up-maikel pioducui. The
Einstein is aimed &I the top end ol the home
market, as well as having educational and
business aspirations. A Ram based ma-

chine, with 64E for languages andprograms

and I6K for the video display, it has an Sk

Rom to hold the machine's own operating

system. With Basic loaded there are 43334

bytes tee. The computer also boasts a 3"

disc drive, all for £499.99.

You gel a big computer for the money: a

14" colour TV sits comfoitably on the Qal

area behind the keyiioard. Removing the

lop reveals a well laid-out inlenor ihe

shielded power supply occupies one coi-

ner, but the main drcuil board £lls the rcsl

of the space— il is aboul 12" square. There

ate no custom chips in evidence: the 2S0A

CPU runs at 4 Mhz and is accompanied by
two Z80 support devices, a PIO and CTC.

Shidying the real of Ihe board is like playing

spot-the-chip; RS 232 drivers from the OL:

the PAL encoder in the Specnum: the same
sound generator as ihe MSX machines.

Connectors are of a high standard; Ihe only

Ihe Teac manufactu-

red disc drive.

tion with a tiaid-lc

Bnd shiH key: what

would olherwise be

an excellent screen

edilor is spoilt by this

arrangement. Eight

function keys provide

16 programmable
functtons wtiich can

aid programming or,

by mbedding a CS i

thai X used lo per-

'X ' ' .'
i

'

i

'

i'i 'i'l
' 'ffl

found them handy
when programmed to

swilch berween monitor, DOS and Basic.

The sound faciUnes of the Einstein are

about average. The AY3-B9 10 provides one

noise and three tone channels; from Basic

you can gel at Ihe registers directly with the

PSG command, or allow software to do the

work for you by using Music. Voice and

Tempo. The quahty of Ihe effects possible

aie enhanced by a Q.S wall speaker which

lives behind the grille above the keyboard;

a volume control is provided-

Screen graphics are very similar to those

of the Memolech, Sord and MSX
machuies, as the video control

on display at the PCW show,

card as a box. n Gts neatly

(Tamng's name for the b
connector), and provides a

video output and emension
CoEiing £SD, it is an essentii

wish to use most CP/M
Snitching on without the

place bungs the machine up

rogran

which

monitor If Ihe disc is m place then the Disc

Operating System toads automatically. It is

nge of this pari of the software that gives CP/M
Texas compatabiiity, the only problem being the

Instruments chip with 16 colours Cinchiding unusual disc format. Type XBAS when in

mn teil display DOS and Crystal Basic will load from disc.

32 planes of This is an exiensivB version of Ihe langtjage.

sprites. The pbiel re- writtenby a British software house. The only

solution is 256 by 192

butes file is not so return from a subroutine, not lo the calling

generous: if you try to roulme but to the rouune that called the

draw a Une of one calling routine! Probably very useful, but it

colour over a block of

Hing programs.

the horiiomal cotour The Enstem kept reminding me of the

resolulion is restric- Dragon— perhaps it was just the diamond-

led to 33 blocks of shaped zeros the text display produced. In

eight pixels will be- theory, software should not be a problem:

CPiW software available in 3 format, al-

should be able to though dont expecl il lo be cheap. MSX
avoid this problem
(Ihe colour resoludon The obvious comparison is with ihe 01.. H
IS still benei than the 1 had to choose which to buy it would not be

cross-tieaded screwdriver and a little confi-

and very quiet. Loading, for example, the

IBS of Basic takes less than ten seconds.

One pleasing feature is the two-colour LED
n the front panel which lights up green if

you are reading side A. red for side B.

keyboard; the feel is

iplel and the problem an easy dedsion— the Sinclair machine is

a&ect ha sprites. A UHPTV output much more advanced, but the extra cost of

is the cheapest way of getting a picture out ihe Einstein does include a reLabie disc

of Ihe Einstein, but a monitor socket also drive. Although there musi be a worry about

gives either RGB or YUV signals colour lo what exteni the Tatung will be supported

signals. Tatung fiope to sell their matching by the major software houses — there isn't

colourmonitor(£a40), sothemoniloroulpul much available al presenl — the CP/M
is set to give YUV Ouminance and two capability probably insures against Ihe

colour difference signals): adjusting foe pcssibility^beiligieftcompletelyhighand

RGB is simple, however, dry.

An 80 column card is available. II was not
t tr v

provided vrith the review machine, but was Jeff NaylOt

POPULARCOMPUTINGWEEKLV
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AUTOMATA U.K. PRESENTS
YOURSELF

• IAN DURY
JON ['ERTWEE
MEL CROUCHER
DONNA BAILEY

and FRANKIE HOWERD in

DEVSEXMACHINA
PLEASE USE THE AUTOMAI A OKOEl



SPECTRUM

FOX —
YOUR COMPUTER!!!

With our superior add-ons for the

SPECTRUM + VIC 20
THE ULTIMATE IN JOYSTICK
INTERFACES

THE FDX PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE —
AN INTERFACE WITH

0 Complete compalibility wilti all priigranis

O In built memory to store up to ISdlfierenl games keysets at

one lime

O A reset switch so no power off during game changes

O Full casing

O Ttirough port lor lurthar expansion

O Full compatibility with the microdrive

O Built in pseudo ROM facility with room for personal tool kit

O Quicksbot II joystick rapid fire compatibie

Tiie interface reviewed in Sinclair User as' very goad vaiue

and very clever and provides the easiest interface on the

market to use"

ALL THIS FOR ONLY £28.95 INCL

or COMPLFI? WITH A OUICKSHOT IJOVSTICK FOR

OHLV £34.95 iNCL

OrwitbQUICKSHOTIIJOVSTICK

ONLY £36.95
PLUG IN, SWfTCH ON AND SIMPLY PLAV THE GAME WITH FOX

ZX SPECTRUM 32K UPGRADE
ISSUE 2 AND ISSUE 3

TAKE YOUR 16K SPECTRUM TO 48K IN SIMPLE STEPS. THE KIT REVIEWED BY SINCLAIR
USER AS -THE BEST BUY" FULL INSTRUCTIONS SUPPLIED AND FULL GUARANTEE GIVEN

ONLY £23.00 INCL

AMAZING!!!
FOR THE VIC-20
16K SWITCHABLE RAM PACK
• Gives you the option ol tGK, 8K or 3K in one caitridge.

• Simply plugs into rear port.

• Fully crxnpalibie nitir all exisling molhertioarris.

• Fully guaranteeii II year).

• 1 4 day moneyback guarantee If not dellgttted.

• Wo re-acJdressing ol existing Basic programs needed. £34.95
All products are stockad ar)d are desfiatched wllhin 14 days

PLEASE SEND ME

D INTERFACE

D INTERFACE + JOYSTICK

D SPECTRUM UPGRADE
n VIC-30 16K RAM PACK

Address

Bardaycard No

nnnnnnnnnnnnn

^ FOX ELECTRONICS
FOX HOUSE 35 MARTHAM ROAD, HEMSBY
GREAT YARMOUTH, NORFOLK NR29 4NQ
Tel: 0493 732420 (24 HR Ansaphone/sales)

!4 OCTOBER 19B4



Mad Maze
idy as you go, as you make your way through

a Mad Maze written tor COM 64 by Chris Lea

On running. Uie program produces

complelely al random.

A while ball appears a) the lop of the

Crashing into the walls lalnnm Ihe white

ball 10 the slajl position. Inatiuclions are

included m the program. C\

PioomNolM LfartioaNotM

Lm, IS — Ihe 'rf Is the OrJUame

Un MIO - « la ShiTt/E Onptiic

>- iM LlM 3135 - T is Y Graphic

Line saw - / ib CUi/Heverae OH

IV if Ihe andomly

pifdaoad in» i> HtVxnAUe K> negotiate.

POPUUifl COMPUTING WEEKLY



I GOTO3010 2025 PRINT: PRINT
CLR 2030 PRINT'lLLYOU TOOK "LEFTiCRIGHTiCTl*
P0KE53281 ,11;POKE53280.13 .41.23' MINUTES AND "

i

5 PHINr-s.' 2035 PRINTRIGHTtCTH .23'" SECONDS'
30 FORV = U0BTO1906SrEP40:POKEy,16a:POKF'i' 2040 FORT'1TO2000: NEXTT
t542?2,5;POKEy+36,160:POKEY+54308.5 2045 PRINTTftB:i4 r'QQflflflNOTHER GO ?''

35 NEXTY 2050 PRINTiPRINTTABC 15rC Y OR N 5

^^1147 2055 PDKE198,0
50 F0R[:^IT028 2060 GETP$: IFP4 = ''''THEN2060
60 FORB-ATOA+34 2065 IFP*= "N*'THEN END
70 R = INTCRND[nxl3+l 3 2073 IFPl^'VTHCNGOTOl

IFR<6THENPO(<E0.160;POKEB+54272,5;GDTO 208B GOTD2055
3080 REM **"; TITLE PAGE XJ:*

85 P0KCa^5'^27^.11 3010 PRlr^T' sOQQQQgQQQQ" :POKE53280.9:POKE
90 HEXTB 53281 ,3

1 a^fi+'\0 3020 PRINTrflBC12D-'^DRU^lTQl6. PRINT' £_*.;

I NEXTC NEXTU
120 TI4^'000000 3025 PRINT. PRiMrTflBC 12'J <*« HflD -MAZE «*x

L^112'l.i1 = L + i42;2.P0KEL,81.Pa^"1.1 3030 PRINT rflOUZ K^ORU^l raie.PRINT-'a.?;- ; ;

130 POXE19S.0 NEXTU
K0 GETai- IFQ*^ •THEN140 3035 FORT ^1X02500. NEXT
MS IF04-' rrHEN3040 3039 REfl xxx INSTRUCTIONS »«»

IFO»^'Q"THEN I 3040 PRIN F 'aeJ' . f=OKE53230 . 12. B0Kr53281 , 1 2
iFQ4-- ."rhENX^PEEKCM+l WNDIS: IFX=5TH 3050 PRINTTf1BC14 1' INSTRUCTIONS'

FNP0KEM,n:&0TD125 3060 PRINTTftea4 1 eeeeeeeeeeee
IFQ4^"."THFNP0KtM.ll;L=L-'l:i1=M+! = P0K 3070 PRINT"Q11THE COHPUTER WILL CREATE fi

EL,S1:pOKEM.1 DIFFERENT PIPrZE EUERY TIME YOU PLflt'.

JFi3t='' , THENX^PEEKCPI-lJflNDlS: IFX=SrH 3075 PRINT
ENPOKEn,IKG0TO125 3080 PRINT'liYOU hnUE TO GUIOE ThE BALL
170 IFQ*^" , 'THENPOKEM.ll:L=L-l!n=rt-l:POK r.L q E.J F^DM THE TOP OF fhE' mZl' '

:

EL,8I;P0KEn.l 3090 PRINT TO THE BOTTOM. [N n5 ShaRT
175 IFQt^''X"THENX=PEEK[Mi-401ftND15: !FX=5T fl TIME flS POSSIBLE. IF YOU HIT";
HENP0KEM,ll:GOT0125 3100 PRIH

----- --
-

--

IFOi-'X'THENPOKEM,n:L=L+40:n=M+40:P ED TO ThF
0KEL,81:P0KEI1.1 3105 PRINT
185 lFQt^"Z"THENX=PEEKC".-40)flND15: IFX-5T 3110 PRINT UJF fOU WISH TO QUI' '=1 '^\/i-

.

HENP0KEM.!l:E0T0125 PRESS '0'

190 IFQt^-2THENPOKEM,ll:L^L-40:M=n-40:P 3120 PRINT AND fl NEW ONE UlLL BE DRH.JN!
0KEL,81:P0KEM.l 3130 PRINTTflBft 3' USE KEYS .

-'

200 !FL>:9a3THENGOTD2000 3135 PRINTTABt4 r 5777777"-'

I IFL<ll03THENPOKEn,ll:L=L+40:GOTO125 3140 PR INTTflBCS ) UP ^ 'Z' : DOWN ^

220 GOTO130 'X'

2000 POKE53280,2;POKE53281.15 3150 PRINT TftBCBr QLEFT ^ <' : RIGhT
"" PR1NT''seJ' - '>'

2012 IFTI»>"000130- THENPRINTTftBCm"(MlB 3150 PRINT Q_ PRESS T TO RETURN TO INS
QflDID YOU GET LOST?" :GOTD2025 TRUCTIONS'
2014 IFTI4>"000100"THENPRINTTABC13]"flflflP 3200 POK,E138,0
QQtJHftT KEPT Y0U7 '

; GDTO2025 3210 PRINTTflBCBJ Q^R. PRESS RNY KEY TO CO
~016 IFTIK'000010 "THENPRINTTftBClS]"aflflO NTINUC il"

^QPRILLIANT!!'-:GOTD2025 3220 GfTK*; !F<i- THEN3220
2020 PRINTTOeCU] 'BflflQQQ.YOU MADE IT" 3230 GOTO!
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oiecoinpuceKMiEnaiRe
-#' i^MA packagfe of four completely different

^Mjventurcs plus four ctiaracter analysis

^£- '^' programs.

W i
tt :i:: , Step into the leading role in one of the

;- (tiost complex and intriguing webs of :,:,

J|. murder, treachery and witchcraft ig

^m- ,i ft'- everconceivefll^

K ^
^ ^^^mgraphics as an Integral part of

*

^^^^ J^Hn^P^ the problem solving.

gg^PpP^n by a highly qualified team of

•»i^^R'' Even the most experienced
"^^^

'^tt* adventurers will find

^^%¥: somelhing new and

/•'i* ^^fisii*2^&;';;
challenging.

ji^^te^ ..,

'
,.

'"
. '"'f^^^Wf: .stretch your

fe," " Imagination.

Si Kyf^ fOR.COMAIODOM 64

HK:. ' £14.95

All gDod computer software stockists.

Send ma luck asreqinredi

D My localstockisl's address

VourrulNisl of games

IMathm) ofpayment C^eatlW•Spatl^s "
By cbegue or PO Ino cashl made payable DBpaitmeni MO / jf

E.to,ca.d.a Ejr^DEarclavcarO Telephone I0252r518364

1

r Name

n mpy/ipii nf ttiK Earrr" '

ij^l^

'
' ' '

' ABdress

TNEE293al£14S5each £ :

+ singlePaPsum

Total to send £ P Res^si".ir^2l'^T.°'""""' «;W1084



Hardware Review
3 Octaves

Hardware Echo 1 masic keyboard
Micro BBC Price £99.93 SuppUe*
LVL, Scientific House, Bridge Street,

Sandiacre, Nottingham.

The biggest problem with any musica!

use of 3 micro, whatever the quality of

the pcogiBinining and the sound chip

is the qwetty typewriter keyboaid. Quite

simply It IB impossible to play in anylliing

like a conventional keyboard manner —
thus all prelenlioia lo teaching' music are

severely kmiled.

One attempt to overcome this problem
came recently from Commodore who h&E

introduced a simple inechanical, cUp-on

keyboard in which pressing a plastic 'kSy'

presses down on a qweity leHer and
produces a note, but though cheap il Is

liitiiledtooneoctaveandlhe actual keys are

A more professianal solution comes &otn

LVL — a real three-octave keyboard with

full-size music keys thai plugs into the us^C

port of the BBC (soon also for the Commo-
dore Sflr). The device comes complete with

software for the 64 to drive it aiul even has a

six wait amplifier as an optional extra.

It's a keyboard ytni can acnia£y play

whether you are a one Eogst amateur or a

Ihree-Sngered professional (well, there are

only three channels lo play around with to

there is a top limit o( three note chords).

There are two elements to the packed^:
the keyboard and the software.

The keyboard is soUdly made with -a

matal and plastic case and plastic keys. In

comparison with the keyboards lotmd Otn.

say, Caaios and small synlhesiaers die

action (how much force you need to preiB9

the key down and register a note) is heavy.

Whether you think that's bad or not is

somewhat a mailer of taste and in any event

il may loosen up with a few months play.

With a little care Ihe keyboard should last a

long lime — it lookE tough and reliable.

O B D a D D

B Q B q a'M P
taiich u'o •»«•!

To set Ihe system up the keyboard is Qrst

linked by ribbon connecloi lo the BBC user

port and then Ihe software (on cassette or

disc) Is loaded up. If ihe keyboard is

utcoirectly connected you soon know il as

the BBC lets out an almightly shrek.

While It IB difiicuti to fault the keyboard it

IS nothing without software. This m him
depends on Ihe BBC soimd chip which IS

unfortunately, in comparison with dedica-

ted music keyboards, no beller than func-

tional To gel inieresting sounds from it

takes ciuite a bit of pcogiamming.
The Echos sound software on disc Oi

casselle is supplied free wilh the keyboard
and operates in two basic modes — organ

and Eyntheeiier, The difference is less the

kind of soundE produced and more thai the

organ consists of IT pre-set sounds labelled

things hke piano, organ, mandehn, whereas
the synthesizer mode lets you design your

own sounds and store them in one of four

al a single key-press,

in the organ mode Ihe pre-sets are siit^Ee

enough: each qwerty key is labelled with

whai sound il produces although [and

heic's the rub) they all sound the same and
none ofthem sound anything like their label:

piano is a pleasant but unexciting organ-

type sound and mandolin is the same 'piano'

11 you accept that — for reasons which
are lotally lo do with Ihe relative lameness of

the BBC sound chip rather than the Echo-

be limited, you can still have a tol of hin.

Some of the pre-sets like viola and hawiian

actually sound pretty pleasing— Ihe latter

"beings' rather authentically,

Thereareanumber of additional features

that may be introduced alongside

pre-set choice, MosflythEseuse white no

— base adds a backffround buzz al

same pitch as the note pressed, sn

produces a short burst of while noise as

key is pressed. Other keys enable Ihe pilch

to he changed as well as the duration of any

changed using the usual Bl

mvelope functions. My criticism here is II

Jiere is no explanation of what each

parameter represents — youTl need the

BBC n It releri

The software is, in general, pretty good
— certainly enough lo get you going. There

are some features Td have liked — ^--

aboul a pilch bend option in which on

the lop or bottom keys is allocated lo b
played notes up or down by a given pitch?

LVL aie promising more packages ti

used with the keyboard package and
software lo teach the rudiments ot mi

reasonable indeed— as Tve said the actual

keyboard really is well made. The amplifier

which complements Ihe package boosts

providing a lone control, enables you to

improve Ihe sounds constderably. At £49. 9S

it's possibly something lo be bought later.

The LVL keyboard is exceUent lor

anyone who has a BBC and is interested ui

as essential a peripheral as a

Graham Taylor
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COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

Castle Of Terror is a suberb graphic adventure

game set in the 1880's when and where
"Dracula" stones abounded. You are in a

village near a large Castle in which the

secretive Count lives. You must travel about
the village, collecting items which may be of

use to you on your bold mission.

Youmustalsofindoutwhatyourmissionisby
talking to the right petqile. But don't be

fooled!

-* Multi-word "English Language" style

* Superb, highly detailed graphics

Surviving is success enough, but escaping

withthetreasure is the ultimate achievement

and won't be easily accomplished!

CASTLE^TERROR
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Impressive

Piogram Doodle Micio
CBM64 Piice £I4.9S Soppllfli

Ouicksilva, Palmeiston Park

Lse, 13 Palmejaton Rd,

SoulhampLDn, Hampshire,

Anumher ol piogramE
have appeared recently

which enable you to

sketches on the Commodore
64. One o! the latest is Doodle
from Ouicksilva, and provides

a very quiclt and easy way of

manipulaling standard hi-res

displays.

brings up a clear and helpful

screen listing all the limctions

of the current mode.
Sketching i£ conuolled with

a joystick, and a nice feantre is

that you can select the speed of

the a If. The
predefined shapes
easy To obtain, and the drde
and ellipae drawing is impres-

sively fast. Likewise the shape

indeed. Foe detailed work,

areas o! the sketch can be
enlarged to about eight limes

normal size.

Nahuaily, youi nork can be
saved and reloaded using

tapes or disc, and some very

impressive demo pictures

^ csoss iH*T noui

»aT TitaT »Kat«
08 ERASES

__Lmg SKFTCa I

which enable you ro perform

rhe functions required —
sketching free-hand, drawing

colour, handling repealing

patterns or blocks ol picture,

etc. The mode can be changed
my time by pressing the

appropriate function key, and

mmtnands, pressing return

si^jphed on the disc

program. Sketches can also be
dmnped out to a printer, va-

rious popular models being

supported.

Altogether, this is an excel-

lent utility. It is a quick and easy
way to produce hi-ies pictures,

and is well documented.
Richard Coifield

Hazardous
Progrmin Siaz Avenger Micro
Amslrad CPC «4 Price £8.95

Snpplier Kuma Computers
Ltd.. Unit 12, Horseshoe Park,

Pangboume, Beikshiie. KG8
7IW.

1 to destroy the enemy HO.

This is located deep inside the

enemy'shoma planet, and hea-

vily defended by constant bar-

rages of accurate missiles.

First there is a hazardous

(light across the surface of the

planet, through a senes o!

At ihiB point the missile de-

fences are supplemented by a

series of fiFeballs, huge bats,

and fighter aircraft

Then comes a flight across a

't:t.'£^

Slick

pTogiam Slock Car Mlcia
Electron Piice £6.95 Soppllei'

Micro Power, 15 Sheepscar

Street South, Leeds LS7 IAD.

not
the way of the

controlled cars and you are off.

For the un-initialed, stock

cars are either the radng to the

death ofold cars made to go for

(he c

looking racing car

powered engines.

This SocJf Car is of the high

powered variety, where you

options of difGculty. You can
race around by yourself with

the computer in control of three

Obviously simulating the

real thing on a compuler is

rather difhcull. Apart from the

rather shaky loiward move-
ment of the cars and near lack

racing the vast amount of noise

is an impoitanl pan of the

excitement). Micro Power have

come up with a very good
interpretation.

Each of the controlled cars

have four gears with associa-

ted difference in speed. Slee-

ting is by left and right key
operation. H you do not change

to the right gear at the right pari

I the circuit then, as in Uie real

thing, you smash into the lence.

1 found it an exciting game
and a refrestung change from a

lot available at present.

S^efefe
Fred S;

Animated
Piogtam Graphics Editor

Price £14.95 Micro Commo-
dore 64 SappUei Romik Sof-

tware, 273 Argyll Avenue,
Slough SLl 4HE.

There are a immber of

graphics utihties avai-

lable for the Commodore
64, but most of Ihem aie either

sprite, character or sketchpad

programs. The new Grapftn

Editor from Somik Software

The spnte e

GrapJucs facility tc

o the chaiactei

editor, and enables you to

create up to B4 sprites in either

standard or multi-colour

modes. The editing is control-

led by straightforward single

keystroke commandE, and
sensibly these are the same as

n the other two editotE. A

allot

these features. When the pro-

gram has loaded, you are pre-

sented with a menu giving

also provided.

file screen edhoi enables

you lo build up screen images

u^g either the standard cha-

1, fortress heavi-

ly defended by accurate anti-

aircraft guns, fallowed by a

tunnel with a number of force

fields along its length, which

need careful judgement lo pass

through

The excellent graphics,

sound and overall presemalion

of the game are slightly let

down by the choice of controls,

but this doesnt spoil (he game.
Gnig Psanon

one of youi rede-

This IS a well planned and
nicely presented package . The

videsallthe facilihes you need inslruciiDns andcommands are

to define your own customised clear and consistent.

aaay and •.j^ ,j^ y^ Richard Corileld

J number ^^iC



Seeing red

Ouicltsilua, PalmeKron Park bega\.

House, 13 Palmeaton Rd, Thu

rang,

and ills

isual idea lot a

nicely piesen-

i|^Bift»"*-*fi, j

irHB r» rr^fy^
HRPs^vnn

n
Tra/iic from Quicksilva is

m unusual and original

game, [n i1 you aie pre-

senled with an aenal view oi a

set of road pincliona cnnliolled

by naftic lights. Youi job is to

msintaui amooth tiaiiic How
around ihe road system by

changutg Ihe lighB to ivoid ihe

build up at traffic jams. You
acote points while the tiaSic

flows smoothly, and if you euc-

CBSBtully cope with the first

traffic scliHtne, you move on ta

a more difGcutI One.

Each coad plan starts offwith

very little traffic on it, but the

number of vehicles (luickly

led. The graphic!

bul qiute effective. Fuller uis-

liuctions would have been very

welcome though, as when
queues start la build up various

bleeping noises start and num-

bers appear on the scieen -

some of them flashing. The

obvious, and it is never ex-

plained.

This game is good fun for a

while, bul afiei a few goes ii

IE being stuck in a real liafflc

BlBhaid Coi^eld

'O^fc

Up ttie river

er Said Price

Spectrum 4BK

Supplier Activision UK Inc., IS

Hailey House. Marylebone

Road, London NWl SHE,

lepuuiioit for their

1 games. Now they

Piogiam 1

fAmdc

River Said is a shoot-em-up.

You Qy a jet. which crashes if it

mes over land — oddl Once
started the riuer scrolls conti-

nuously while you move leB or

right, accelscaio or decelerate,

lakmg pol shots ai anything that

Zen
Progiam Zen;: Price £7,99 Mi-

do Spectrum 48K SnppliBi-

Activision UK Inc., 15 Harley

Hoitse, Marylebone Road, Lon-

don NWl SHE,

shoot. Instead you move a

ad, revolving blocks lo ny
d create a golden path. In

Zervi occurs."

And 1 score points?"

'1 quote: 'There is no

'But there is a High Score

A heard recently at the

local Chinky:

"Tell me, oh Master, what is

2enjir

'To quote its designer, my
child, 'It is a new kind of

experience whose stralegy hes

,„ in sensing the right move and

"What is the winning ... sorry,

most sublime strategy?"

"I quote again; There is r

planning',"

"That must make il very

"But what IE it?" 'Try it. You will see,"

It is Zen and the Alt of Ihe (Disdple plays Zerji. Thijly

Arcade Game,"

"fihh. Arcade aiWrn."

"Not really. Though you try lo

is nothing

amassing even more points.

But all this Dying eats fuel so

you Oy over fuel dumps to refill

your tanks, and guess what ...

they become increasingly

scarce as you proceed. And
mevitably the enemy return fire

later too.

All this makes for a lew

hours of gory hin, the gra-

phics are serviceable: Ihe

sound almost enough lo make
you think of arcades. Where
iiiVej- Said faEs down is Ihal,

Implementation is only fair.

"And what have you leaml,

little grasshopper?"

That Zenji is an infuriating

waste of dme. Obviously 1 at

not on a high enough spiritual

plain,-

(Master departs. Disciple

LoadB Space Invadei^.)

John Miuon

SJfc

Dig this

Ptogiam Rubble Trauble Mi-

cro Electron Price £B.9S Sup-

plier Micro Power, 15 Sheep-

scar Street South, Leeds LS7

IAD,

Dunng the years 2001 to

3003 a Ihud world war

look plflOE, The bomb
went off and you were left

nothing better ihan a caveman,

lo face the deadly mutant

Krackets who love nothing

more than human flesh.

To survive you must kill the

ever increasing numbers ol

Krackets , and being a caveman

means that all you can do is

push a piece of rock (which

form Ihe maze malls) onto

them. Miss the Kracket and the

rock bounces back and lolls

you. The background radiation

clumsy and Ihere is no high

score table. Several joysticka

are catered for though, and

vrith one of these it should be

suitable for younger players.

15 rismg so you must hurry

before the rocks disintegrate

r the radiation kills you o'

Gieen rocks give bonus points

bul do not attempt to move a

rock containing a bomb — il

may start yet another holo-

caust. The Krackets them-

selves develop from eggs, so

you may be able to kill them off

That then is Ihe story line, h'i

very topical and sounds full o;

doom and gloom bul I wai

faGcmated and found il full o'

(un. Granted it's very like

PBngo and Mr Wi^ bi

obviously been compiled by
someone with a super si

Whatever y : do r

reading the ii

hiU background story K
game, h was the sheer delight

to see such originality u;

cmema screen credit type

method o£presenting the infor-

malioa
Such humour in a game,

especially one with a rather

gloomy background story, is

refreshing. A very amusing,

well thought out, hm packed

'ssfcfe a;fefelc:
Fred S

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Nasties

Ptogiam KenbJIa Price £6.93

Micro Spectrum 48S Siqiplier

Micromega, 230-336 Lavender
Hin. London SWll ILE.

Long before Codename

wrole a Basic advenruie

called VelnoT's Lair. Now Gra-

ko has inherited Velnor's po-

werand o7\c^ agrdii Caraland is

Ihreatened, oitty this time in

machine coda and with illustra-

ICentiUa \s actually quite go-

phiBlicaied. II IE populated by
various viandsring naslies.

Bide your uma and Idll Ihem
one by one, if you're wise, il

also has a pseudo-inleraclion

Chills

Piogmn ChiUef MIcra CBM
64 Price 11.99 Snpplier Mas-
leittonic, Park Lome, Park
Road London NWS,

Cotnpuier games based
on just about everything

have appeared over the

last year oi two, but ChiUer
must be about the Brst to be
based on a pop video — Mi-
chael Jackson's ThiiUezm lad,

In the game you have to

rescue your girlfriend who is

imprtEoned m a haunted house
some distance away. To reach

her you must make your way
through five screens hill of

- the fori

sap9 your energy. Ifyou rescue

the gill from the houEe, the two
characters must be guided
back through all five screens to

This game is one of the

MaBlenronic £1.99 series, and
i< certainly gives the lie to those

who claim that good computet
games cannot be produced so

cheaply. It is as good as most

ty standard arcade formula, bin

the whole game la well presen-

ted with nice graphics and
sound, and it is suIEciently

challenging and inleiesting to

provide more lasting enjoy-

ment Ihan most games. It cer-

1 I^^^^^SjT

tna, the ghetto, a graveyard
and then the haunted house
Itself.

RichBid CocQaU

)e avoided It^'l^^jfr

ning is important, as is the

ability to look into the next

There is a useful editor for

entries, with recall of the pre-

vious command, most of which

are two words, drawing on a

largish vocabulary.

In short s difficult challenge

perhaps lacking character.

John Miiuozi

Pill popping
Progiam Mi Robot Micro
CBM 64 Price £10.00 Supplier
Beyond, Durrant House, Herbal

Hill. London ECl.

t testing course. This

stsofa series of platforms

d by ladders, escala-
tors and greasy poles. You
must collect all the power pills

on each platform before you
can move onto the nen screen.

So far, so standard — the

game is not particularly origi-

nal, but It IS well presented and
is quite good fun. However,
when you get tired of playing
the standard screens, the game
has the unusual feature of allo-

wing you to design and play

This robot factory, as it is

called, is an excellent idea and
is very easy to use. You can
select any of the features ol the

game you hke, arrange on the

teanjre which
other similar games.

In the game itself, you have
to guide Mr. Robot round the

^(,^J^ y^ Richard Cotfield

Side swipes
ProjiTaiii Dra^n World Price

£S,9E Micro Spectrum 4eK
Snpplier Britannia Software

Ltd, Cardiff Workshops, Lewis

Road, East Moois, Cardiff CFl
BEG.

Gilsoffs Ouill guarantees

competent adventures

but many are no
more than that! It alill lakes

imagination lo make spending
hours over a hot keyboard

diately; deaUng with her iroD

guard is the problem.

Add to this some very witty,

uneipecled and often insulting

responses, and you'll probably
want to contmue lor laughs

Not that the adventure itself

is bad There are kits of loca-

tions, lavishly described, pro-
ving that vivid vroids beat gra-

phics for involvement every

Obi I

nmon but those Ih ouDnd

ly funny too. It plays with the

convenhons al Sword and Sor-

cery while takmg sideswipes

at other well known games.

are interesthig.

This IS a great stan for Britan-

nia's Micro World series, and
should appeal to all but the

.il^V^Jolui MinBon
km:^'"
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Play the numbers game on yourQL
Here's iill the help vou need to make sfn'ie - and giiod use
- of all the m.-ithemalinl ulitilit ^ oil \iiur Sinclair QL, Yim
( 111 rmlvF jimid Ubeof(JLriMths In eaae llii: wrilingnf

|iii Hull nil iJilliLullprihBram!) Vou tan dweliip encryption
I mill, rnii-indefmepiolMbiliUe<i.aiKl produce

L I K isiiiimskisnewl>ook.wnttenspedlieallyforthe
-iini hu Q L iiid lis powerful nuci oprocessor. explains all

tiltIt maths katures It illustrates how to use them to

vnurbestadvantai{e usualli with short programs that you
can oasJy adapt and slot into vour own routines.

\ii\x1i also discover all you need to know about random and
numbers about irrais ind maintes and

inaoiiometrv and lii^ic

HiLK irfgri iL didlof v.iluihli mfomialionin this

^uiishint biwik allwnlLtiiliiaid\'iutoRi.taRre3tdea)out

(if\(jiii IJI OrderrinipyliMlav from your local bookshop
iji (oiiipuin dtaler, or complete and send the order form.

:hL bindni 0Liltlk9'<|ilu!,»lp|iA|i.

Kentech
A touch abcve the rest

HOLDERS OF THE LARGEST RANGE Of COMPUTER ACCESSORIES.

JoyMich* and AcCBISOrisi lUrniHionSpKDUniCirnraiih'

Miscellaneou*

Prlntsn nd Accaiwirlas

ST. OSWALDS ROAD TRADING ESTATF, GLOICESTFR. Gl I 2Si;

TelephdiU' (04.= 2t 4i.'^()02 Ickv 43514 .._^--

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY
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Spectrum

Put on the map
Philip Hickling's program will map your microdrive l

graphic detail, on ttie Spectrum 43K

d [hroughouf piogiam Jn

This program ;s lor use with the Spec-

mun with Interface 1 and Midodrive.

Its purpose is to display graphically

the use of each sector on a microdrive

caitndge.

Each cartridge is divided into sactors of

612 bytes, or ViK Wherever a microdrive ia

accessed, a map of ths cartridge is created

in memoir, in space below the program

area. This map remains while the micro-

drive is acmally in operation, or while a

Gtieam is directed to the microdrive.

The map consislo of 32 bytes, in which

each of the B bits represents a sector on the

cartridge. The bit is set if the corresponding

sector IE used, or cannot be Lised. In all Ihe

map has 256 biu, so in theory up lo ISSk of

cartridge could be accessed, although

Smclaii cartridges generally have only

170-190 sectors. Because of this, bits which

correspond to sectors which do not physi-

cally eids! on the cartridge are also set.

Thus, a newly formaned cartridge will only

have pan of its map shown free.

Use of the program provides an insight

into the way in whit^ flies are saved— not

in the sequential manner from the begin-

ning to the end of the cartridge that might be
eitpecied. Also, it would seem Ihat car-

tridges have a capacity ol less than iOOK

due to shortage of tape inside the cailTidge,

not taulls on the tape, as inferred in the

manual. Evidence for this is thai a newly

formatted cartridge lias one long block of

free apace, rather dian a block of IOOK

interspersed with patches ol unavailable

PJooram im tes

Line 40

the tam.dge currently in

drive I. Since nothing IS pnn-

lthBEle,lh6C«tridoaa

der nonrai condlitDns, the

map riihe cairndga inditvo 1

resides m IhE 32 bytei torn

-elteciively dost:, stream #4
mihom willing anything to

tndse is being mapped.

graphics mode. Take

Hay , igS4.

RDER S ; Cl_

30 GO SUB 278
4-0 OPEN tj*; '»'; i; "aap fi le"
50 FOfi a=0 TO 7
60 FOR b=a TO 3
70 LET c=PEEh; te37g2 +3 t4-i-b>
80 GO SUB 4-20
90 PRINT RT -3*2tl., b*S; OUER Ij

100 NEXT b
110 NEXT a
1S0 CLERR a
130 PRINT RT 2l,ai;a;
14-0 GO 5US 370
ISe PRINT RT Sl.Sl.RT i

1.: bS
OUER

160 GO TO 4-0
170 DIM a (S)
1B0 DIM bt (5ia)
130 FOR a=0 TO 7
S00 LET a(a+J)=2ta
210 NEXT a
220 FOR 3=0 TO 7
230 POKE USR -a'-t-a jias
34.0 POKE USR 'b-'-ta^iag
250 NEXT a
260 RETURN _
270 FOR a=16S TO SB STEP -IB
S80 PLOT 0,3: DRHW 255,0
290 PLOT I

"^
300 NEXT

320 PRiNT^RT'a,©" nnn«nfin"n«"''''
i=lRRHfiflfiHfiRfifinftH«««S'

%%% PR1NT%T X9>ia; PRPER 4-;- "

'350^PRINt"RT 2l!l2; PRPER B; -

; PAPER 5; - ^-= ''

360 PRINT RT

DRRU 255,0

TO 15 STEP ;

ee space

3^0 PRINT RT 17,0; -Ins
idge and press ENTER"
3Q0 IF INKEYJOCHRJ 13

TO 3B0
330 PRIKT RT 17.0,,
«00 LET e =0
410 RETURN __

4.30 FDR d=7 TO STEP_-;
44.0 LET a»=CHR* 17+CMR*
>=a (d-HJ ) )

-» •+at
4.B0 IF C <B • •

"

rl carir

THEN GO

COMPUTING WEEKLY



Ingenious...
iiSS'*'1mmPUTER

SCRABBLE
lisg^.'aripuTHi

CLUED©-
The G™ol DaWcBve Gome

^ 'morefunfram
^^ yaurmicra'

j ^^ uourmtroT

iffiS**'""

^ ' mofBhinframV yourmtro'

Computer games for people who hate computer games.
Give yourjoystick a rest, and your brain a chance

with these family favourites.

Software by...

.Leisure!
GeniuSc



The QL Page

Detailed examination
Slop Poking around in the dark and take a look at the QL

Disassembler by Keith Poole

I idle CI

inous code programniar e

iL's memory in deiail, maybe wiUi _ . . .

outiiie. or peih^is c^-code. Each or Uiese gioupE deBnea b i
ig modes. These ue

Hotoi

This i . 01.
nc)

low you 10 do ju^ thar. ai^d should piove

useful 10 any OL enlhusiasl. The lislijtg ilself

Will be printed ovei two weeka. with nroup 4: MiscolkiieaiH insinKUonB mode beomse this deponds ot

accompanying notes on Ihe program and Group 3: Oidcfc sBI and decromerl branch address or data legsieii

the 68000 chip.
-* '—

'
— "- •*"*"

IR COMPUTING w:
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^'^'^'^^Games£Z-%^allUtilities:£7-95

& GAMES FDR DRAGON

VULTURES — SUVUvMH
n.9s (new! JeuSSoNB- c

d^ aHnwcnandclKBI

fe'wsS ©

®^MMES-Tu{««ntM™Mrena»w

©35es

sSk'"
""""""""

lUOOflUl — FIX BSCyHfCTMH u^^,.i«-

©GAMES FOR COHUniDOIIE B4

Add sop P&P tar ordsrs undor ES.DD

J. Morrison (Micros) Ltd.

V Address/ OepI PCWS41. 4 Rein Gardens,

Tingley, West Vorkshlre WF3 1JR SAME-DAY DESPATCH

1S-24 OCTOBER 19B4



DRAGON 64/0S9 DISC SYSTEM

Business Software
Professionally developed Software for the

small to medium sized Trader — the

following packages are now available:

CUHMD— Aninlegrated businass system fortlie maintenance

VAT Dl VAT records, cash, current and deposil ac-

coimis, deblors and creditors register and produc-

tion of UAT Return and Audit Trial.

STOCK— A sysltsm tor recording Slock movEmantE witli

Stock valuation, enquiry and reporting lacilities

SAUS— A system lor recording Sale Invoices and corres-

UDGER poniiing payments, with credit control, enquiry and

repDitiig lacilities.

PUBMASE— A syslarr (or recording Purcliase Invoices and

lEDBER corresponding payments, wim comprBtiensive en-

fluiry and reporting lacililies,

INVOICING — A system (or recording Sales lor ttie production ol

StSTEM Invoices, with the facility tn link to the Sales Ledger

and Stock Recording packages to aulomatically

ad;ust the Customer balances and Item stockhol-

dings respectively.

All syBtHmaincludeacompretienBivoUser Manual and

are pticad at E49.95 each (Incl. VAT, poslage and

packing)
ChHqiie'P.O. please lo

Computer Support Services Ltd

9-11 Tudor House, Bridge Street

Walsall, West Midlands
0922-644926

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME

POOLSWINNm I

1
EPECIALOFFER

»!S~!S 1
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Out, out, brief candle
Enliven your birthday celebrations with this novei applications

program for the Dragon by Nicholas Smith

Hhe ! a simple Basic progiani lo

the 'Family a( the Eighlies' to

children's bicthday parties.

No doubl most faiiuUes vmh young chil-

dren will still wish to caity out Ihettaditiona]

ceremony involving the real blnhday cake
complete with (laming candles, Hovrever,

(he computerised version could be used as

a forenmner to the main event, letting each
child take a turn lo blow out the nickering

candles displayed on the leleviEion screen.

To run this ptogram, the computer must

be connected lo a tape recorder, via the !>'><« tC

Input tram Tape lead connected to the Ear 9"phn

socket on the recorder. A rtucrophone must "" ^'

be connected to the Mc socket on the Jf"
''

recorder. The Play and Record buttons on ~^

tabs on Ihecassette), then pressingHa/and
Racozd, When the candles fUckci during

the program, blow into the microphone. Do
several thai runs to gel the volume level on

The unscrupulous parent can fix the

anangemenls to ensure only the 'Birthday

Child' can succeed in bkiwuig out the

candles by keeping the volume control oi

the tape recordertinned down until the Win
of the honoured competitor.

Linn 90 le 100 — Blla in cake with solid csloui.

The CD-ordinates in the bracket specify where to

tan pslnting. The first number oinside tlie

lousialop. ll^gteen. 2=yellow, S^blue, *=rBd).

Un« 110— IM— Draw wiMing. It says liappy

Binhday'.

Line 140 — Plays 'Happy Buihday To You'

LiDB 160 — DeSnes a malhemaiical eqiiaiian

Dames) is copied lo

Line 230 — Renim lo Line

Line 2£0 -
. The two grapluc a

through in rapid successiniL.

depending on the result, a .

eiUiHi Line 380 or 370. This co
an lnkey$ statement if a siirul

the tape recorder must be pressed down by ^^^^^ „^^^
holding down the lever uiside the cassette Lkie* jo & BO VaZ

ningpolni.endingptnnl. tut your tape leci

line from POM speciBod LIm 270 - Scieen%^ without Damea) is

compartmenKwhichianormallylieldbylhe ui the lust braCkBt tc point gpeciEed m the displayed to ahow candles blowno.it q

10 PCLEAR 8 P4L8CCa3L4C02flFEDL8B-B-L4 flFGF

20 Q-21 150 GOTO 260
30 PnODE3, ] :SCREEN1,8:PCLS1 160 DEF FN RCX3^4.0*;flTNCl .0}
10 CIRCLEC123,95],S0,4,.3 170 FDR T-1 TO Q
50 CIRCLEU28, 128D,50,4,.3,0,.5 180 f* = TxCQ--23«FN RCfl]
60 COLOR 4,1 130 X=128+50*COSCfl]
70 LINEC68,96:-C68, 128J,PSET 200 T=96*i5*SIN[n3
80 LINE[1S8,3B]-[18B,128],PSET 210 IF P=0 THEN LINECX.T] -cx.r-laj.PSET
90 Pf=ilNTi:i28,96J, 1,1 220 IF P'l THEN OIRCLECX, T-10J ,5,2,1.5=0
10K Pf!INTC128,128D,2,4 1BCLEC>;,T-10D,4,2,.25
na DRt=flJ"Bnl6,4;C4lDlSU8R8USD16;Bn30 20 i 230 NEXT T

UieR8D]6U8L8;Sn44,20;U16R8O8L8;BI158, 20 iU 240 IF P=] THEN 250 ELSE IF P-8 THEN PCO
l6R8DSL8;Bn72.4;D8R8USD16L8iBn200,20 ;ui6 PY] TO 5;PC0PT 2 TO 6:PC0PT 3 TO 7:PC0P'T
R8O7L4[)lL4R')DlR4D?L8;Bnil4,20lR8L4UlOL4R 4 TO 8:P^] :GOTO 170
8;Sni38,30iU16R8D8L8R2D2R2D2R2D2R2D2 ;Bni 250 RETURN
42,4iR8L4D:6;Bn!55,4iD16U8R3U8D16" 2B0 PnODE3,l:SCREENl,0:FOR X=l TO 6:NEXT
120 DRPIJ"Bni70,2a;UlSR6D2R2D2R2D8L2D2L2D :flUDIOON :PnODE3, 5 :SCREEN1 ,8:IF PEEKC6531
2LB;ani86,2a;U16RBDlBU8L8;Bn200,4;D8R8UB 2:= 26 THEN 260 ELSE 270
D16L8" 220 Pi1GDE3,5:SCREENl,0
130 GOSUa 15B 280 GOTO 230
140 PLAr"D2iT3L8CCL4DL4CFEP4L3CCL4DL4CGF

HHPPy HIRTHDHy

|t
.Mi

mi
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The QL Monitor
T]it QL Munilor is i

forth^QLUiullowu

pxecule machine code programB.

and debugeSOOBprognimh II

Hunl foi slTin^ li

Find Qdos vereii

The qi. Monito

:i HEX. or ASCID

KAT Software

Be the mastef of 49,152 pixels.

'r
iV-tr——- "

—

i \
i \ :l_ ......

B.\
^^^\ \ 13(ll'iirlcNnIw"SI"« .».. 1- 1
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QL PROGRAMMERS
A major software company is looking for

high quality QL Software.

If you have a programe ready/under prepar-

ation, or if you feel yoii are competent to

write one, conlact us immediately.

Temis: Royalties/outright purchase/

employment.

Phone: 01-527 5493

KWIK LOAD
this amazing utility package will

allow you to load spectrum cassette
software 3 times the normal speed

the hobbit loads in 120 seconds-

full instructions given to convert

most c0mmehc1al software. e4.95p

Data View 32 Gladstone road,
hockley. essex ss5 4bt

DOUBLE YOUR MONEY NOW!

Send £1 cash/cheque/PO for our 32-page catalogue of the

very best SPECTRUM/BBC/CBM64 progams from all tlie

companies. Detailed reviews, even load timesi Then, get

£2 off your first orderl Send £ I now (we're 2 years old with

customets in 50 countries] to SOFTWARE SUPERMARKET
iPCW), 37 Howard's Lane, London SW15 6NU, England,

Send El NOW. Get £2 off youi first orderl

CAN YOU REALLY HACK IT? 1

ot o^r asghl "MflflSiM on liw- aidw°r?e™lr>°
AOimm.l'B'SUalSB^ 'anno. -Mlr>dJ5amea"

issBllnlliBDraluJcIlon 1
10 Oeveloiimarl of our 1

BVejynBitlilnB is nol a rwulrenienl— Bis mow Ihe mBrrtetl The juecSHtrjl

advunaga fcy Ihls pmiSd
, li'ilTa'qiJe pMslSle
quired sWUs. A MfycompilULiva salary Mrir be paid

Olrecto
No 1 Gokle

Hon HBffls. 1
Argus PrssB Scittwara, 1
Square, London W1R SAB 1

-Ypn Back
W Issues

sSHSISH£"^"~"' i™~,:r r;

r--"-"—"'""™*""°"""'

1
1 r--sz."j -^h. >««««-.

-

1

L J
,™.,.„U««««pc

SAVE . . . SAVE . . . SAVE
DISCOUNT COMPUTERSAND

SOFTWARE
48k Spectrum £119.95
48k Dric Atmos £139.95

Prices include VAT & P.&P,

Discount Software lor Atari • BBC * CBM 64 * VIC
20*

Spectrum * Dric 1 * Oric Atmos * Texas 99/14

For free lists send SAE slating machine type to;

RAMTOPS
47BtoomLane, LeuenshLlme, M''CM19 2TX

ortelephone 061 443 5603.

gJ..I.!!l !i!:illf.'W

^^^

^7 Ofip

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR

AMSTRAD
OWNERS

ONLY
£5.95

TWO GREATGAMES ON ONE CASSETTE
FOR ONE OR TWO PLAYERS

TRACE RACE (Foriwopiavs'^ ii«d.i»a luv^^iich^):

PULSE WARRIOR IF.



\ THENUMBER OIME
ADVENTURE SERIES

'Iriffid SofUvare %scarc(i 'Iriffid Software O^gsearcft

nn <« n runemagic serie
DD\^ O ADVENTURE ONE



BBC& Electron

Reading beween the lines
Compress your graphics inrftBmory by using these routines written by Andy Mitchell for the BBC B

mm dventuiB games with graphics 'Ste

Ml\ beie lo slay. This is a iacx bemoanedA Aby traditionalisis who hate picture

books but welcomed by m^ny who want

novehy. Love them oi hate them, as a game
writei you can't ignore them.

The problem for the 8eeb is that you can't

use a graphic mode with its corvonienl

drawing routiiies without also losing mas-

sive chunks of precious memory to the

screen map. The obvious solubon is the uae

of Teletex graphicswhich gives reasonable

results without adtiiHonal memory loss. Of

course, the next problem is the toss of

drawing routines which means you must

place every shape and colour character

yourself. Various methods may be used lo

aduese this and as with all ptogramming
techniques the easiest 10 understand is not

Ihe best!

The simpleai method involves dravraig

the required picture on squared paper and
then transferring this uiformalion into a data

Msl which is rnade up of the X and Y
co-ordinates used by a Piml Tab command
for each shape and colour character foUo-

wed by the character numbec used by the

ChrS command. In Example 1 you can see

that a simple routine 10 read each group of

three numbers ui the Data stalemenl and
use them in the Piiia Tab(X.Y) ChsS(i\Mm)

command will draw a small shape. This

method, although simple, wastes a great

deal of memory as each oharacler printed

requires three separate numbers stored to

produce it. In addition by holding numbers

space than if me held th

memory locations beginning at locahon

&3000. Toienieve the data and display it we
use procedure Fiocdia le. Hsvuig stored the

dalB in memory, Procsfore and the Data

statement may be discarded and only

Pwcdisw and the section of memory from

e^OOO to &30n need be saved for inclusion

in our game. (The meinoiy being saved

using a -Save'picCure" 3000 3011
command).

This method has saved us some space,

but it is still wasteful as we are still storing

three numbers for each characiet. One
method of oveicoming this is to Tirst draw
our required picnire on the screen using

any method we Uke and then save the result

10 elsewhere in memory where we can
process it luither. The simplest way ol

achieving this is by using one of the many
commercial telelein editor packages. By
using such a packat7e you can quickly draw
your picture and save it to tape from where
you can reload it 10 anywhere in memory
using a 'Load command. Without an editor

to assist you. you may still draw your picture

using any other melhcxl you choose as this

method will not form part of the Snal

program. To copy your completed picture

from screen to memory, you may use the

procedure Pnxieloc in Example 3. This

simple loop does a straight copy from the

screen memory 1&7C0O to &7FEBI to &3000
onwaids. This procedure should be used
immediately following your own drawmg
program so as not To corrupt the scteen.

Altemalively you may use the Pioctape

procedure (Example 4J 10 copy the screen
to tape. The 'OpIl.O command suppresses
the tape coumer display on the screen yet

again to avoid conupdng your picture.

Having moved your complete picture into

memory either directly or by saving to tape

then reloading 10 &3000 we can now
eiaraine exactly what we've got. It is tiseful

at this pcnni to have the use of a memory
display program such as found in many
Toolkit I ;. This >

e Example S). As a

now stored the contents oi every location of

directly by reversing the addresses m
Pitxneloc and this is the method used by
most commercial programs to put up a title

page to keep us amused while the main
program is loading.

However, il can be seen that large

quannnsE of Ihe data contains many succes-
sive locations holding the same characters

(eg. &FF. &20 and &00)-

We could save space easily by replacing

these long Unes ol identical numbers by
simply replacmg them by one example of

the character followed by the number
required (eg, FF, FF, FF. FF becomes FF,

REM EXRMPLE 3
laMooE 7 DEFPROCRELOC

S 20 FOR i;< = 1 TO 999 STEP 4
3B lK!S.300e " iy.<ii.7cm

401F fl*="D" PROCDRRU ELSE p'ftGCSTDPE NEXT ly.

50
SaOEfPROCSTORE

ez RERD X5: REM EXAMPLE 4
98 ZX7t.30M - KX 10 OEFPROCTRPE
IM MEKT ZZ 20 J:OPTl-e
lie ENDPROC
120DEFPROCDRBW 4e ENDPRC3C
138 CLS REM EXRtlPLE 5
lie strut:; - 1,3008 le MODE ?

PPINT"IMPUT STflHT RfDRESS
160 V.y. - 7STRRT5; • •/X - STARTS-'
CMRRX - STnRT^.?2 IWPUT RDD«

170 PRINTTRBCX-^,V-/.> CHR«<CHnRX
50 PRINT'' INPUT NUMeeR OF LOCRT 0H5"

190 NEXT zy.

£08 EKOPROC 70 FOR 1---.. 8 TO HUMS:

£10 ORTfl 9.18.143,18. 10,235.11 10 255 m PRINT " 1X7STRRTK* SPC(4J)
zee DRTR 9.11.149.18. 235 PRItJT - STflRT'.+ i::

90
'" "



BBC& Electron

04). used and sraie the number of bytes saned. li

This processing is carried out b/ Ihe is this section of memory from &60(X)

QimpressopliDnofExampleS.ByseleCting onwards which must be saved (le, 'Save-

Compress the program will be^ al loca- "New"' 6000 ????) to be used in your final

lion &3000 and will process 1000 bytes program wilh the Piocback procedure m
[which IS the size of a mode 7 screen) into Example 6, Piocback {Restore option) will

locations &6000 otiwaids. On completion it decode the memory from &S)00 onwards
will print the address of the Gnai location tianlering the data to the screen until it

builds up 1000 bytes.

Typically this method will save ^proxi-
ittaleiy otie third of Ihe space used by a
noimal screen dump bur by amending Lines

TO and 390 in Example to identify any other
character in addinon lo &FF and &20 wl
you find you use, repeatedly much greater

savings can be rnade, f'"\

3 : PRC'CDUP

1 REM e/flrlPLE 6
la REM EXAMPLE 6
2eiN0FF^=S • OUTOFFK=0 - STRRT-3.3000 • STORE=*60ee
3eR:!-0
4BPR I HT" COMPRESS OR RESTORE C OR R '"

INPUT RS'IF B»="fi" PRoe.BfiCfc- FUD
SBREPEflT
eB>Cl-STHRT?IHOFFX
7B1F X^i-^FF OR X^.=E.20 OR K

ELSE PPOCPRCK
SalNOFF^-INOFFV,*!
SeUNTIL rNOFFK> 599
.aecLS
10PRlMTTBB'.ie,ie)"FINHL LOCfiTlOH USED -
.-STORE+OUTOFP-i
20PRU(T"BVTE3 SRVED- " l lMe-OUTOFF«
30END
40CEFPROCOUP
50PROCPRCK Y«-XV. > R'^= INOFF'^+

1

70X-^=$TflRT7fl5i

igeuMTiL ^y.oW'i
-200XX=R-^-IHOFF!!-l IM0FF-/:=RX-2
2I0IF KX>S35 THEN RV.">r-i-255')Ci-255'PR0CPfiCK
-.O.^n PROCPflCK • )0.=RX

220PROCPflCK ENDPROC
230t)EFPROCPfiCK. ETORETOUTOFF^;-X:< -

0UT0FF'^=0UT0FF*':*1'EN0PF0C-
240DEFPROCBRCK
£3aCLS
260STRRT^=«.6000 SCREEN!c=t?C8e ' Pr.i=&

270REPERT
2e0XX-STRRTr(7n^
290 IF XX<>e.FF RND y>.<>i,2S RMD XWV10O
PROCHRR ELSE RV,.R-^tl . VX-STRRTVTR^'FOR Sy.

-ITO Y^: PROCHRR NEXT
3a9B----R;i+l
SteUNTIL SCREENK>4,7FEa
3EePRINTTRB(9-0>
330CJEFPROCHFfR TSCREENSJ-XX
SCREENM-SCREENM+l ENDPROC

ADVANCED TACnCAl RgCONNAOSANeXANDATTAaCAUSSKW

Jif^'tMniSnTE



Makenewfriends/
With Mirrorsofi games, v<

make loads of new friends like Mr.Bojnce
and CeasartheCat Ornow. like

Or Frankenstein, you can create your

very own monsters and aliens. As well

as friendsand heroes to deleatttiefli.

GAMES CREATOR
Itivenlyuur iwngdine^ AssinplEDrBS

iplPKa^ynucareinmaKPthpfTi Thf nnlyre^l

eyourimagreltnn

IcrlheCBMtyl the Ciame? Creatorcnmes
trpfTianiiafantlthreaieai^-to-play

I- -iTnrrBtralossrmegltliBprograTB

1 PE shapes, movemert, spetd,

• ,« in^ jB'amlansuagotowart'it.

Ui WloadngcasKtte lor the CBM64. £1195.

STAREGGS
Abpsce lanlosy Earth s threalened by attack

froni Alen Irfe loims hatching oul m space. You

inusl (itsl overcome the Guardians Then into tie

CATASTROPHES
Use a helicopter to budd a hotel on an sland

paradec But you have to move fastand design
your buihllrg carefully beciHise earthquakes, Hoods.

.itormsandl^UinigcanstnkBdtanymDinenL

and enemies.
HIBOUNCER

akidsgame FarlminiLTIieie are lour main

screens each with ei^ teiielso! dithcullyaml

comoleiitv Doni worry thaiesalsu a praclice

nri^am with slower speeds

elDTlheBBCflfesS.

CEASAR THE CAT
Ceasar's cule and qiack. Help htm h
' " ' ' "'— :e who eal all the

Oulsloiding erapttcs, animation artd sound.

On cassette lorthe CBMM.-^edium
E<E<CB£a96.

SOFTWAREFORALL THEFAMILY
ftuailaile from Boots.W H Smith. Spectnim and all

good Eoftwarcstockists.Wnle!ordli^- catalogue la

Miirursufl.HoltiornCiiujs, London, ECIPIOQ.
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STARBYTE free prize draw |

ssT" i! SsitochSe^" '1 ^"I K
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THE MEGASAVE FANTASTIC SAVINGS |
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BIr it SHf" i:s:
mmcmmjsm '^ UUUVADIS "^ L»d«WI^

DEt morE from your BBC Micro
with our ROM-Based Softiuare

COMPUW CONCEPTS Bonw;

PHHTMASIII £33.00 GRAMiCStOM £33.00

CAKTUER £33.00 GREMLIN £33.00

WORDWIU £41110 TEEMI £33.00

DISCDOaOR £33.00 COMMUNICAIOR £49.00

Our SYSTEM SOFTWARE selwrion indudei!

SPY2 £30.110 ADE £60.00 ASM £35.00

TOOUtn £27.00 EXMON.

from PACE SOnWAIESUPPLIES;

TOOIKIT. E34.0a COMMSTAR I

and from UNCQLNHICtOSYSTEHS

.AIDlPgalSgwnMonitiif) £3^.00^

A wide

TEXTEL i ^ i: SYSTEMS

Tel! Shiplgy (0274)588333 24HourAfMwarlng Service.

YouVe gotyourQL
hardware.YouVe got

your Psion software.

Now getyour

Sunshine

boolc. SUMSMNE

Jiisl released from Sunshine is llie lalcsi

book from the highly acclaimed QL
QLassics series - and il's called Quill.

Easel Archive & Abacus on thfSinclairQL
All these packaRes, which are included with

every QL suld, are recognisedas powerful

in theirown right, but when working

together with one another, they become
highly effeclive problem-solving Louis fur

business.

Alison McCallum-Varey's book introduces

you lo ail the four packages, bul, niosl

importantly, shows you exactly how to run

Ihemasa complete system.

Thisbook. essential foreveiy QL (Jwner.

will expand the day-to-day use of your QL,
letting you run Quill and Arcluve in tandem
for instance, and then outpulting the resuUs

for graphicinterpretalion by the Easel

package.

Ifyou've Quill, Kasel. Archive and Ahaciis

on your Sinclair QL, then you need !",'«(//,

Ewii'l Archive imilAbticus nri lheSi>uitiir<JI„

18-24 OCTOBER 19B4



Commodore 64
One interpretation
For budding machine code programmers, a Machine Code
Interpreter for the CBM 64 by Dominick Devlin

The Mac/line Code fnterpreler

(which La itself wrinen in itiachme

code) is mainly designed foi pio-

giammers who are proficient in Eohic and

wish 10 Stan writing Iha whole or part of

Iheir programs m machine code. As an

assembler. Imerpreter is comparable in

versatility to much longer assembly pro-

grams, h can also be usedas a disassembler

to inspect and edit machine code

character sets already inside the

In addition, il has other applica-

tions, i^ch as helping to create spciles or to

design screen display
CieBtlng a ajniple progiara

Once a progiammet
more sophislicaled manuais, h

code woilcs, there is very hltlo

to know about the Birsipierer, because

(unli]ce normal assembleiG) it follows as

closely as possible the rales of Basic.

Nothing at all has to be learnt about editing,

listing abom editing. listing, recording and

printing out m "

30 $0000 8^-20 Da FF
40 $0000 Ea

Sa S0000 C8 T: Da 13(

60S0000 Sa-LHD
100 NEXT CAU.
110 LIST

REM ALPHABET PRIKTEK

have not taught the Inreipreler to under-

stand source code (WX. STA etc.).

The Inte/prefer treats invaned commas
in the same way as Basic does. It takes the

ASC values of all characters foliowuig them
until It meets other inverted commas or the

end of a line. But if after the Bisi inverted

commas it finds the symbol #, it lakes the

screen values (e.g.. A = 1) and not the ASC
values (A=6S), This facility works with all

ters, the letter it, and the symbol # Itself.

Line 30 copies the X register on to the

Accumulator (8A), which is then sent off to

the CBM Ms CHSOUT
'

printing out (,20 DS FT). These

separated by a I

60 END

Line 1 The inalrucdon SYS 364B0 calls the

'leaml, from the IntErpreler. The FOR/NEXT instruction al

ichine the beginning of the line and in line 100

IB has makes the machine go Ihiough the routine

twice (not always necessary hut safer).

The sre instruction must be inanedalely

followed by the starting address of the

machine code routine: the Interpiaer does
machine code insliuc-

Programmer. COOO, at the

end of Line 1, tails the Inlerprelet to pul the

machine code in the secpience of locations

beginning at SCOOOm hexadecimal numbe-

ring: 491S2 in decimals. The
48152 will eiiectile

"

Line 10 Each new hne of machine code

instrucliona must start with a four-digit hei

raunber — any number; the Inlerpreiet

rough equivalent in Basic. 6l needs the space on the line, mainly tor its

purposes. The seitiicoion is the symbol

Basic program. Inside that program, just

before machine code begins, there willbea
Basic command (SYS 36^Ji which will call

the laterpielei to take over until the pro-

gram iBtuma to Basic,

Here is a simple program, for piinling out

the alphabet. The machine code instruc-

Lines 10 to 60, Below

program

Inlerpieler routine mOGI be loaded. Ra

Inieipjwerprogram listed at the end t

I FOR CALL-l TO 2:SYS3S«0:C000
PHINTEK

Line !0 This means load the X register of

the microprocessor(A3) with the RSC value

of iA". AS is {he heiadecirnal coda for the

in order to keep it shod, 1

mfor

(outside inverted commas),

Liu« 40 increases the X register by one,

Una SO compares the Accumulator IC9!

with "Z": if il la not equal (DO), Processing

goes back to Une 30, The line number in

{e,g, 4C(30) = jump to Line 30), Using hne

numbers is not mandatory but makes life

much eaiiier when you come to edit or

debugs a program, or to iransfar it from one

Line 60 The code »)i

return from a machine code routine oi

subroutine, END marks the end of all

instructions in machine code. From thai

point the Basic interpreter takes over again.

Run the program, and this is what win

appear

. FOR CALL=I

.0 K<0C0 ^ALPHABET PRINTER

10 S03Ce SAS0 D2 FF
\0 S06C0 EB
iO S07C0 C9 '-^^0 (30)

10 S0BC0 60:END
100 NEXT CALL
lia LIST

1 REM HES3RGE
2 oosuBiee^oosuBiaa^LisT
3 »FBFC POINTERS TO SCREEN (040(
4 tFOFE POINTERS TO nESSflCE aN
100 SV53645e : C00S

18 -Re 07 ;CLC-LIIY 9B7
,. PREPRRE POINTERS

B2 03 ;LrX #03
C32B>:95 O LJiLBH *Ca6B,V-STn *FB.K

ee-CR:iB (150> iDEV CEXBPL «C003
, , SWITCH SCREEN WITH MESSFloe

fla SZ iLDV »«2Z
Bl <t l;:48 ;LDR (»FD).V;PHR
Bl ^3 L3:9l CI L);LDR t»FB)-ViSTfl <«FD3,V
Se^Sl (3 L) ;PLR:STR C>FB)-V

• IflCe 8819 (210) ;l]EV-BPL •CBIB
250 «lDCa ; IF CRRRV CLEflR- RgPERT
260 «lDCa 90 01-60 ;bcc ai-RTS
z?p «20ce sSiRe es-se a20);sEc:LDV tios^BCs fcags
300 »25C0 "l»***«*THIS IS VOUR LFiST CHRNCE! !»••••' ; TEKT
310 f48Ce "(taSBUaNNNNNNNNNNNNNRHflflRflRRflflHRaHlllHl"; COLOURS
32e (6BC0 aa 84 r.^^eJ ee d9 (310>;i.e. 00 04 25 ce 00 se 46 ce
330 «73C0 end: RETURN

120 *03C0
130 «03CO
150 »05CB
lea fBflce

180 *eEce
200 «eEC0
210 *10C0
220 S13C0
230 «I7C0

POPULAR COMPUTINGWEEKLY



Commodore 64
You will see Ihal the addiess o[ the nc

bcalion lo be filled has been marked at t

begiiming o[ each line. SOOCO, instead

SCOOO. may seem ralher odd, but t

Inleiprelei piefeiB to see the addresses

ihai order, and it will be referring lo Iht

much more than the progtamnier.

Other opplicatloin

Basically, the Znteiprelerpokes data— t

the form ol hex codes, CHKS characters a

outside the machme code part of the poiidingcodewilh CandninthepEogram
program so iha! their addresses remain again. It you wish to incotporale, in your

unchanged. Not only can Uia routine be own program, routines Ihat are already in

placed anywhere just by altering the ad- the machine, put a O- for each byte to be

dress ui Line 100, but different pointers can faCDTporaied. NormaUy, the fnlejprersr

be used simply by changing the addresses '^^e each code, translates it (if necessary)

stheoi it lakes the

hex and puis il inside the user's progra

lop of the 0- fot example, m ordi

reshape the alphabet program on to

screen characters — into a sequenee of

locations, whose stajling addresB iii apeci-

Bed by the user. IE, instead of a?00(3ee Lme
1 above), you choose 0340(43? in decimals)

as your starting pomt, you will be directly

storing the data for Sprite 13'

1 SYS 3MB0B3t3 Bpnie 13

10 10000 000000 :1ine 1

as SM0M0 IHVl-S :toe ;•

ai0 10000 000000 Jasl line

Sptiie data can be written quile e silym

haxadecimals: the first and last line

sprite lus! programmed are completely

blank. A program can contain everal

diiferenl versions of the same sprili usmg
only one sprite location.

directly poked into screen memor (star-

tmg at $0400). and their colours int.

memory [slaiting at Sd300):

1000 SYS 36450:0400 icliaiaciers

0, 0. ENDlisT

After RUN. this will e the listing:

If for example, you wish lo edit a whole
character set, you wi need an awful

number of tmes with Qb m them. You could

generale the lines by miaans of a program

e Top left CI

number was

for (S is 0, which is also the colour code for

black: A = 1 = while, etc. To Gil the whole

Advanced pTDgnioinislr

For programmers who are familiar with

the S310 machine code, more needs to be
said about the indirect references to line

numbers. As an ilhistraaon, Message is a

program that creates a routme which, when
called once, displays a message on the

snaen; wlien called again, it redisplays

what was on the screen before, undemea^
the message.
When it finds a number in brackets, the

Interpreter goes to the Bne indicated and

takes the two bytee in its address; low

order, high order. In Line 150, BS (320)

becomes flS 6B Cft but 95 (3 L) becomes 35

FB — ia other words, only the low order

byte ui the Line three address has been
taken. With 95 CJ H) the high order byte only

(FC) would have been taken.

Lines three and four have been placed

An error (undetected) by the huerpielei)

will occur it a branch Instruction exceeds
the peimitted limit (127 bytes). There is a

slight risk in using line numbers wiUiout any
opcode before them, as in Line 3SD. If. lor

e^iample, they had been preceded by DO.

branch instructions,

irror message like

1 Line 210, to which
Lme 240 refers.

Note that End has been placed on a
separate Une (330); it would have been
ignored m Iiuie 320 because of the Rem

which might mclude the following line to fill

the keyboard buffer (starling address:

S0377):
If you vranl to inspect the conlenlE of any syS 36450flan -[homer OT> 0D "RUN" 0D
yie in youi prograjn, replace the corres- ENItPOKE 138,7 /~-

Te REM • "iNTERPf^ETER **•
^

29 FCiP P=36^5B TO 36859
30 READ DTOKE P,DUEXT:END
160 DfiTfl 162. 2. 32. 56. 143, 144- 1. 96.
ire rOTR 202. 209. 245. 32. 56. 143. 176.
188 TflTfl 143. 76. 111. 142, 208. 30. 160. 4. 162. 2
190 DRTfi 177. 122. 143. 56. 136. 202. 209. 248. 162, IS
200 DRTfi 160. 5. !S1, 127. 32. 113. 143. 232. 16. 248
21? DflTt^ 32. 139. 143, 76, 111, 142, 201. 40, 240. 83
220 CPTfl 201, 59, 24. 240. 11. 201. 128. 20S. 3. 76
230 DfiTfl 111?. 0.. 291- 34, 203. 47. 160. 0. 132. 96
240 ERTR 200: 177. 122. 20S, 6. 32, 139, 143. 76, 124
250 DRTFI 142. 144, 243, 201, 34, 240. 209, 201, 35. 206
260 PflTft 4,. 196, 96. 208. 231, 36. 96. 240. 7, 9
270 DRTR 64. 56, 233. 64, 48, 251. 32. 9B. 143. 56
280 DRTR 76. 178, 142. 201. 81. 240. 1, 96, 160, 255
290 DRTR 162. 0. 161. 253. 32, 113. 143. 32. 102. 143

32. 98

300 ERTR 76.

310 DRTfl 122. 72
320 ERTR 169. 4.
330 DRTR 166. 95
340 EflTfl 1. 32.
350 DRTR 30, 200.
360 DRTR 143. 230. 92. 240. 244.
370 DRTR 123. 76,
380 DRTR 10, 133.
390 DRTR 96, 96. 32. 115. 0, 16!

400 rfiTFl 201, 4, 240, 8, 201. 9
DRTR 144. 3, 1B4, 104, 152, 96

123.
65, 251, 133. 122, 165, 252. 13:

:, 140. 143. 32- 56, 143. 176. 8!

229, 253. 56. !

I. 343. 76. 47. 143. 166. 92. 224
5. 32.

420 DHTfl 230. 253. 208. 2. 230. 254. 41. 31. 133. 95

133. 122. 104. 13:

143. 10,
15, 24. 101

44. 17, 233. 35
44, 240, 201. 16

162. I 129. 253

74. 74430 DRTR 96.
440 DRTR 74.
459 DRTR 195. 43, 200, 145. 122. 104. 96. 152. 24. 191
460 DRTR 122. 133. 122. 144, Z, 238, 123, 96, 162, 2
470 DRTR 181, 42, 149. 250. 282. 206, 249. 134. 93, 134
480 DRTR 94, 32. 115. 0. 17S. 43. 41. 15. 72. 24
490 DRTfl 38. 93. 30- 94, 165. 93. 16fi, 94, 38, 93
500 PRTfi 39, 94, 38. 93, 38. 94, 24- 101, 93, 133
510 DRTR 93, 138, 101. 94. 133. 94. 104. 24. 101. 93
520 DRTR 133. 93. 144. 2. 239- 94- 76. 1S3, 143. 233
539 DRTR 42, 133, 92, 48- 3, 32. 115. 0. 162. 2
540 DRTR 160. 3, 177. 251. 213. 92. 206. 5. 136. 292
550 DRTR 208. 246. 96. 160, 0- 177. 251- 170, 200. 177
560 DRTR 251, 133. 232, 134, 251- 208, 227, 104, 104, 96



HIGH SPEED

Cm. corrtmodare
niJ.rMWMJ.

I COMMODORE 64 Du

SPEEDMASTERi
AMSTRAD • CLASSIFIEDS •

* PopularCompuUng Weeklywas voted magazine

of (he year by fheC.T.A.

* \{ has the highest Audit Bureau of Circulation

figure of any weekly homecomputer magazine,
cun-ently 56,052 copies weekly.

* It has aclassified section that is now required

reading for everyone with an interest insmail

micros, or *ho wants lobuy or sell: SOFTWARE
* UTILITIES * ACCESSORIES * SERVICES
HARDWARE * HIRING * CLUBS *
RECRUITMENT

* £6 per sec semi-display,

25p per word lineage.

> SUNSHINE

Use your intelligence to write^agame

that's more cleverthan you.
If you've a Commodore ()4, a nodding acguaiiUaiice with BASIC, and a

love for real games of strategy, here's the book for you.

JohnWhite's latest book, called IVn/f>jfe'S;w(fg\C;rt:>Hfo-containsalltIie

techniques for inteliigent jjames creation. Starling with the all-imponant

theory, both behind the games and the programming, this new boc)k

also details the practicalities involved.
|

You'll discoverhow to set up a 'board', move pieces, how to develop

standard openings and a variety ofendRame moves, ng
Ifyouwatit to write a (Jrjndniaslfi -beating chess TjJ f

'-'--iifiht* ; Mdraught;program, or a foiu-dimensional

,

then buy Ihis book. (.)rder today in

bookshop, computer dealer, or by iJost din

from Sunshine, using the order form.

I IJttcaaL'cluiKPinyViM^AiictfitiiirdTJn-

i.k iiul irirlheSunshini; ranae in

II. Smith's, 1)0013.John Meniiet
•\ her lendinit reuil chainsand

allKUudtiuoksliaps.

pnquiries:in-1374343.
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For BBC Micro and Electron Users
functionolforth

They turn micro users

into big operators.
Sunshine's great books for thu BBC and Elei;lrori help you
make your favourite micro intoa mighty machine.

Read , and discover how to program, to create music,

to draw graphics, todo maths, to produce robots and even
how to giveyourmicro artificial intelligence.

Sunshine's beat-seUera are at all good bookshops now.
Ororder, using Ihecoupon here. Andtransfovmyou.and
yourmicro, intosomething special.

Sunshine books Direct Order Form
BBCMk

FuncllonalForlh t

Frogramming for Education £

DIY Robotics and Sensors E

Making Music i

Electron Books
Programming' for Education £

Qraphic Art (

Tlie Working Electron t

BBC Micro & Electron books
Artificial Intelligence E

EtjHmiliiilMaLha E

Seadto:SunshlneBookB. 12/13 Little Nswport Street, LondonWCKR 3!

D Please chaise my VlBa/AoooBs

card No.
Valid from .

explreaend .

Signed

Book _ -

I enclose a cheque for E _

payable to Sunshine Boohs.
U tenolosEapostal order for

E payable to

Sunshine Books,

Look out Tor the Sunshiue range in W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Menztes, other leading

retail chains and all good bookshops. Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343

Address—
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Trade enquiries wdcome.

DPIeBsesand me your (ree talalogue.

Please »nd me.

SPECTRUM48K SOFTWARE

(SM

DSpKlmmHiJBsyMK
SpMlrumPaieinta«eH

DSp«lfljlliHieHotilWJ8K

OHU-HGiari ....

.£635

C14.H

eg'.»

MS6

COMMODORE 64 SOFTWARE

C«li™hlpS4TliE'Hib.t

DCimii«>da.t&ICUBic»il>tnlurc"...

1
BBC SOFTWARE

oaDcuwiww.Hoitia ELIK

'"*""

*™,.„,.«. "

A NEW TYPE OF ADVENTURE GAME
Hampstead is an adventure game (oi «oiild-be social clmbers Speed of reaction isn't soimiiurtanl What

matters is jout abilily Id solve complei prolilenis, wtiicfi get harder the further you proceed m the game.

Hampstead is a quesl, but nol tor gold, the aim ol it is la reach tlie pinnacle of soual status, and acquiring

wealth IS only one part dI the piDblem. If you nish to goup in the wDrldyni also have 1[^ gain the admiration and

respect ot your fellow men. and there's more to that thsn a fat bank balance.

In Hampstead it helps to know sprnettimg about art— ot rattier, to give the trtipression you do. You must wear

the right clolhes, be seen in the right places, live in the right house wilh the right parlnei and use the correct

mode of transport.

AI the start of the gameyou are a nobody whose airti IS to become a somebody So lie, cheat, steal and defraud.

Yqu know it makes sense.

Questions Panple Ask About Hampstead:

0: Is there life after Hampstead?

A: No. Only before and during.

Q: Why do dustbins have no lids in Hampstead?

A: in order that passers-by may see the week's

completed Guardian crosswords stacked neat)y within.

Hsmpsteail— a new type tit adventure game!

(JJW \ a



^ JOB VACANCIES

Freelance programmers required for

all home computers Including
Spectrum, CBM 64, VIC 20,
Amstrad, BBC & MSX. Arcade.

Adventures and Utility type
programmes also programmers
willing to undertake conversions. Our
policy is for Outright Payment
however a royalty arrangement willbe
considered if requested. All enquiries

will be treated in strictest confidence,

items sent for review should be sent

by registered or Recorded Delivery, all

communications will be answered.

INTERCEPTOR MICROS
k Lindon House, The Green, Tadley. H;

' TEL: 1073561 71145 / 3711



Open Forum
Opmt Forum Is tor you to pubUsh your program* ma Mmb. Tatetw
thattho Mtflngs you undm «r« aU bug-fiw. Your docunwntatlon •ItjDUkl

startwHh agenaral daacripUon of the program and what H dot* andthan

give soma detail of how the program Is constructed.

Shopping List

they musl own a VicEO and a Printer. The

program can take up lo 20 ilenia. allhough

thK can be increased by changing Ihe

appropiiaie aO's. To type in the program,

use the shorthand aa described in the back

person who doesn't

'

IB of paper. However. LIiib 1: The w

.

E EF

E
ITEM HO- 1- o4.5P STAMP
ITEM HO. 17 THE OMEGA RUN
UEM HO, 18 fl5PIRirlS

ITEH NO. 19 ORKJ 'GET THE .

ITEM UCi. 20 HHR « PEHCE

SHORR I HG U I ST
ntpiJTFiiaJ:NE;<T:0PEm.4 F0RT=]T028,PKIriT#l,

Microradio
fact it iE juM about complete data to

Terminal \a\

\ will X-

week. I

cttap Radio Teletype (RTTY)

intufaceAerminal uniL

Kor Spectjum owners, a pro-

iec. is available [rom th

clair Amateur Radio Users
Group (SARUG). Il consisis of a

primed circuit board and ei-

regaiding

from SARUG
program ne<

ded lo drive the uniL Th

piDjecl is about the least e
pensive around and I am ui the

process of making [I myself. In

1S-Z4 OCTOBER 1984

.dalllh

on air. SARUG can be contac-

ted by sending a stamped

addjessed envelope to SA-

RUG, 3 Red House Lane, Leis-

ton. Suffolk.

For any other kind ofcompu-
ter as well as Sinclair, there is

good news Crom Ihe compo-

nent suppliers Maplin of PO
Box 3, Rayleigh, Essen SSS HLR.

Maplin have just announced
the kit lor their TU 1000 terminal

unit designed specifically for

RTTY on horns computers. The

kit of parts is available from

Of ah the componenla needed

lo build the unit, the only exfras

and the ISamp plug. These
Items are available from Ma-
phn, as are many other kits and

components, including tlieir

Modem foi those of you who
prefer to pay telephone bills.

The TUIOOO is capable of

several different selectable

baud rates which wQl enable

sources. Input to the unit from

type port so wiH appeal to

many computer owners wtio

have this facility.

In Iheir published informa-

tion about the unit. Maplin have

provided a program based on
the Atari computer but supply

plenty of details on adapting it

to any computer.

Interestingly, they mention
something of the historv of

HTTV and Ihe fact that it dates

back to the beginning of the

Both cenniry to Donald Murray
who modified the original five

unit t»de system invented by
Enule Baudot m 1874, They

ecause it will be
scrambled or encoded. Have
no fear, though, there is plenty

of data around m plain lan-

ted the i

cations language.

What IS significant about a

large company like MapUn
marketing a teimhtal unit kit. is

that il acknowledges the gro-

wing amount of people who
want to do something more

with their computer than play

games. HTTY is cenainly the

cheapest way to do this and to

really interface yourself mto

Ihe wide world.

Ray Beny



Open Forum

011 Amstrad
The Amstiad, though having some very nii

graphics commands, lacks a Cue
comirand. These general subroulinaB pr

vide euch a bcOJtf il 1 flexible maiuieT.

The fusl loutme draws a circle in outline them up by only calculating the sines and
and the second a solid aide. The loutiiies cosines o[ 0-90 iegisea and inaldng db
vTOik by using Ihe fa miliar parametric Ihe symmetry of the circle,

equation of a circle. This honever gives an The parameters to be set before cal

ellipse due to the CHT in the monaot. The tiia routines are:

vertical co-ords have been adjiisted to give radius: radius of drcle

a circle in these rouiineE. cx,cy: x and y co-ords a! circle

fln anempi hae also been made to speed usepen: pen lo be used

28 MODE 1

30 LOCflTE IB.liPRIMT CHR«i,E4).
'SUEttaUTlNE DEMO" J CHRSt; 24 >

40 PRINT: INPUT "Radius "; radius
Sa PRINT; INPUT "X..Y co-ordinates
of centre "jckjCs
60 PRINT:INPUT"Outline or
solid ( o^'s > " ; type*
62 PRINT :TNPIJT"Pe(i to be usad "; usepen
65 CLS
70 IF tupe»="S" THEN GOSUB 1560
ELSE liDSUB 1000
72 LOCHTE I , I

, PRIHT'TreiB any key":
7S IF INKEYSb'-" then GOTO 75
S0 RUN
3Qe END
999 REM «*«***:»*************«*«**«***

) REM c

1 *-tMtytX*XMX%**Z**XXX*tt^*****

F,cy+adjs.ui
;.ca-ydlE,U!

^irCOS': i V8
040 PLOT CX+M
95a PLOT cx->
060 PLOT cx-n
070 PLOT cK+n
.080 HEXT i

.099 RETURN
490 REM «»*«»«««*»***»*«*»**««X*****
500 REM fill CLircle

5B5 REM *«»XH!X***«**«*****»***»**«**
510 DEG
515 an9lestep=l''INTC(i-adiLis+ie0>-'100)
328 FOR 1=0 TO 98 STEP anglHStep
530 )(dl3=radiu**SnKi>:
Wi3=7«radius«C0Si: 1 ve
540 PLOT cx+xdiii,cy*ydis,u.sBPen
350 CWFIIJR -(xdis^ZJ.e. usepen
5S0 PLOT cx-xdiS,cy-udl«jU!!apen
570 DRRUR Xdi3«2,0,us8p«n
580 NEXT i

390 RETURN

ArcadeAvenue
:\

Hackers treat

IB!
Set WiSy is still riding

high in the Spectium charts

despite stiff compelilion.

Honever. Crom the letters that 1

get, Tm beginning lo think that

no-one is buying it to play

anymore, you ail )ust want to

hack Ihe code around. First rf

aU. this week. 1 would like lo

thank Paul Denman
ord, Gia of

and James Meeman
of Enfield for your Pokes and

programs. Unfortunately moat

of these have been published

before, perhaps since you pos-

ted your tetters. However,

there have also been a tew

the various JSW pokes and
listings we have had. In a lew

weeks time I may well sit down
and collect together all the

various bits and pieces and
publish them as Itie definitive

word on the subjea. So you

may yet see your work in print.

One idea thai I will consider

is the "officialPCW Jet SetWilly

pokes' as a standard thai we
will encourage people to use

before playing the game.
In ilie meanUme, I have a

treat for all you hackers who
really want to got to work
pulling the program to pieces,

in the form of a long letter from

Ben Caunce of fliiion, near

Stafford. Tlaving played JSW
lor many weeks 1 think 1 can
safely say that it la Ihe most

enjoyable game that 1 and my

the Spectrum. Although I have
never wrinen a machine code
program in my life I decided to

' and discov

inonly 256 bytes, the Rrsl 128 of

which relate to Ihe room's ap-

pearance. Each room consists

of IS Imes by 32 columns and
each byte of mformation m Ihe

5rsl I2B bytes

Tfot

:»luinns wide -

k. The re

of this madness
weeks of late or sleepless

nights and dreams conlaimng
nothing but Z80 mnemonics.

"By studying the disssem-

bled listing of ttie code I disco-

mformaUon for eac

jhbyl

TotEh (room to right); ntEB
(room upwards); and nxEC
(room downwards). When Wil-

anolher the number stored m
the relevant byte (xxE9-xxEC)

is OR'ed (added) lo CO to give

the high order address of the

room infoimalion lor the new
room. (For example, Ihe num-
ber stored at location COE9, to

the left of the OIT tiicence. is 0).

Added to CO this gives CI.

CIDO is the start address of the

ropes since if these bytes i e
poked with then the monstk ts

disappearl"

This information shoukl he
particularly useful since

vely removing from a rooms'
monster that you find panic

larly difficult.

Fmally lot this week 1 wen

like to flnish with a bit of

from Charlie Broker
,

Biighlwell in Oxon who gi '

us Poke 38488,0 which n^
"

Willy walk backward
|



Open Forum
Typing practice

on Vic 20 wiachyouaretotype.On
TtismilityenableBtliB userloses howgood the dock sians, and you

... asks you fr..

to type. On pressing Ret'

-^...f teas you il you

You aiB then given ihe opportunity id

change th£ sentence. Useful Foi budding

5 P0KE36ci79 .. 53
Iti INPUT"WHftT SENTENCE? "--S*

£e Tr$=' tlti00e0-':PRINT"t3"

30 INPIJTT*

46 IFT*<>S*THEN90
50 PRIWT"WELL DOHE! VOU DIB IT IH

60 PR1NTTI/I0y. "SECOHDS"
?a GOTO 100
90 PRINT"WROHG"
100 FRIHT^aRNE SENTENCE <V/N>
110 GETfl*'IF fl$=""THEHlia
120 IFR*="'i"THEH2e
130 GOTOie

REftDV.

The Music Box

WS

iv weekly micro

I
— The MiiEic

studio. And while we may still

when pop groups will tote

micros like ihey used to tote

guilais, thai day is really not too

far aft. The Tield is developing

so quickly that the Qist hil

recoid produced entirely on a

) doubt be

inlei «e probably already
- / a thiig ar two about the

subject — if you maiu lo be

kept up to date, you could do

ming — is one of the current

growth areas fox the home
computet owner.

We're nol talking aboul

sound effectE for games, nor

aboiU spending thousands of

pounds on your own home

ia-.'i4 OCTOBER 19M

Already, lucky Commodore
64 owners can buy a floppy-

disc-full of popular melodies,

giving 40 minutes of batoque

music, oul'Of-copyright Ameri-

can popular songs or Chris-

piece of software called

SYnlhy-B4 (produced by Aba-

cus Software of Grand Rapids,

Michigan and available ov

And anyone who's been
hiclty enough (o get their hands

on Yamaha's new MSX ma-

chine ' the CX5M — will

know that the musical potential

of the micro has, as yet, barely

been lapped.

Computers and music have

had a long and ttuitful rela-

tionship, gomg back at least as

laj as the late forties and pio-

neering wotk at the RCA and

Bell Telephone labs in the US.

Latterly, the names of Rabbin,

Cage and. Slockhausen have

been joined by the likea of

Thomas Dolby, Brian Eno and

The micro can be used in a

daid — which allows yoi

control together synths. drum
machines and the like.

We'D be dealing with these

things in hiture weeks as weL
as bringing you news, vies

and suggestions for micro m
sic making, K you've got a!

tips, nevgs, problems or pi

ducts, please write to me
Popular CornpuUng Weekly
and m make suie this colunut

works for you.

Gary Hemuui

I !rt I Adan le

Avenue, Rochdale,

Lanes OLl 1 5]Z), PrograiTiB thai

play music or help you
compose it are becoming wi-

dely available.

piogiaminable soortd genera-

tors or through the synthesiser

majtulacturer's standard infer-

£ac6 — the Musical Instrument

Digital Interface IMIDI) stan-

ihey'ie ddina lo: Gary Henn
The MuHC Boi, 13-13 U



Open Forum
Function a calibrated sel of axes graph is dravm oibt.

m then be output lo a ZX Here aid same imeiesHng functions to

—
I
bpectrum

II can draw the graph of any function that r-(2)l{l-x'x)
is program (wrinen for 48K Spectrum) can be written in SpBOnim Basic, and (here y=(3(i'x))-7

U draw the graph of a malhemalical is no limil to which pan of the x,y axes the y=i(^'i)'H+x))/{2-i)

(unction y=f(x) oi

P1HTMEMHT1CHL

IBS INPUT '

: Ui9;!"»™

tS' 17!

) P«^^4T : PRINT " Tupe

Function

by Michael Poyner

PI3PULAR COMPUTINt; W
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Scroll protect

program is se

When the sere.

up to prolect lout lines. o£f the screen.

n is scrolled the top four The routine can be entered UEinfl an

on Dragon bottom 3 lines will be ecrolled- The memory dump. If the lafler course is taken

nnmbetoflines protected can be altered hy then alsn Palfe360.&H7F, ft)ie361,&HBD:

Here is a useful imiluie lot the Diagon Fokemg the desired number to address PaIce359,&117E 10 enable the loutuie.

By inlenipling the Dragon's ftini tOUtUlB AH7FD2 This outine might prove useful PokeSSS. 57 to disable it. The routine can be

whenwnting adventure games ot similar lo saved 1 lake by GSflvem"code",&H7FD.

heroo

I^ElHOR-r- OUmi^ FOR ROUT I ME
32701 32 23 129 13 39 49 190 9 136 140 3

32712 255 37 36 48 I3S 224 191 136 134 4

32723 198 32 61 19? 4 r^2 31 1 166 128 167 |

32734 136 223 140 fc n 37 246 134 96 142 5
32745 2Z4 167 128 140 6 3? 249 53 23 57
32736 199 9 136 140 ^.?-:) 37 245 32 205 255

FlSSEMBUER SCROLL RROTECX ROUXIME

7FBD 50 PRT
7FBD 3417 20 eSTflRT PSHS S^.O.CC

TFBF 810D 20 CMPR #13
TFCl 273! 20 BEG I3LF

7FC3 BE008B 20 LDH «88
7FC6 SC05FF 20 CMPX #1535
7FC9 2526 20 ELO BRETURN
7FCB 3088E0 28 eSCROLL LEFIX -32. X

7FCE BF008S 20 STX *88
7FD1 6604 20 Lm #4
7FD3 C620 20 LDB #32
7FD5 3I> £0 MUL
7FD6 C30429 20 RDDD *1056
7FP9 IFai 20 TFR D/X
7FDB flS80 30 eLOOPl LPfl !<+

7FDD FI788DF 30 STfl -33.x
7FE0 8C0600 30 CMPX #1336
7FE3 E5F6 30 BLD SLDOPl
7FE5 8660 30 LDH #96
7FE7 SES5E0 30 LDX #1504
7FEfl 1=1780 30 eLooPS STFi .y.+

7FEC SCS600 30 CMPX #1536
7FEF 25F9 30 BLO i3L0np2

7FF1 3517 30 2RETURN PULS D.X.CC |

7FF3 33 30 RTS
7FF4 BE903e 30 i2LF LDX *S8
7FF7 6C03DF 30 CnPW #1503
7FFH 25F5 30 BLO i?RETURN

7FFC 20CD 30 BRH eSCROLL
0167 40 ORG 339
0167 7E7Fe[> 40 JMP eSTRRT
016FI 50 EMD eSTRRT

Scroll protect
by P Whitlaker

I S-24 OCTOBER 19S4





Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Crawley Manor

HsiBiaisei Pi 1 (Prelude) raised its

haiiy head a lew weeks ago (PCW
Vol 3 No SS) in the Comei. when [

quoted Gillian Slade's commenls on the

program. I received, in Ihe loUowing week,
several more letters supporting her views

(she wasn't happy with h), but, untommate-

ty, none at all praising h. Haresoft. the

aorhors. then sent me a copy of the

program, along wuh several letters endor-

sing the program. So, what is the piograin

like?

It coals £S.9S. so is a little more expensive

than Ihe usual Spectrum soitwate ^ is it

worth the extra? The program is very

lisappoinling: a [ew lines ofBasic Code and

some equally basic graphics, some 26

"locations", with ihe occasional hopping

hate, and, with each picture, a liite of rather

obscure verse. Some of the ambiguouE

clues (?) are: "fast tike a mer", "stars give

extra light" and "help is here", bul I haven't

the faintssi idea what they mean] And, quite

ftankly. 1 haven't got Ihe patience to work il

all out ^ but ifyou enjoyed Ihe iUdsqueiHiJe

book, and the more recent Cadbmys

program [and you won't be digging up the

countryside I

,

However, wMe there is indeed a very

valuable prize awaiting the person who
unravels the clues in this program and the

follow up. the price sei

especially when one considers thai Ihe

Masqueiada book was a sumpiuous pco-

ducOon, to be kept and savoured over Ihe

years (and is cheaper than flareraiser).

On to things of more interest to us

adventureis — and the programs ol lyym
Pearson, He wriles for Advenlure Interaa-

lional, Scott Adams' company. He has
written several adventures, but 1 know
nothing aljom him. eicept ihal he created

Escape from Tiaam, Earthquake (San fian-

Cisco 1906). Saigoiv The Filial Days and The
Curse of Crowley Manor. The lilies all

sound pretty intriguing, which I always
think is half the battle won. I dcn'l gel many
leners about these programs, but Kwo-
kleung Cheung has wiitlen recently from

Evesham m Worcester, with a lot of hints

I hope they will help someone m trouble.

T have completed The Curse oICroKley
Manor, and 1 tell you. it wasn't eaayl ilere

are some hinis: (See Ihe Lsl at the end of the

page,)

To get the Handaxe and Letter opener— try

6,2,11.14,17.21,7

To open Ihe Rosemaiy chest: 23,3,12,23,4

To Bnd Ihe Vial: 24,5,13,3

When you are in Ihe Silver Room: 27,18,28

Nothing ID vievf? Then Listen!

"I have also got quite far on

I90S, which, by the way. I think

than Crowley Manor."

Cheung goes on to give a lot ol hints,

which I will divulge at another lime

{although i will say thai you must be careful

of picking up Ihe dog: he can do some
nasty things to yout trousers!) —
meanwhile, he wants lo know how to Rnd
the Iron Bar. Can anyone help?

To Qnish this week, a Brickbat and a

Bouquet. The nice thmgs are said by Ilebbie

Barbe, from Guernsey, who says; 't must

mention DarJc tore, from 8th Day. 1 have

actually completed it and would highly

recommend it. especially for beginners, as

there are plenty of locations to explore, and

the problems aren't loo hard. There

problem. I would say, though, Ihal you hi

to go round in circles a few times before y

have everything you need!"

Adventure Helpline

Fill in ttie coupon, eiplsinins you' problem.

ia-240CTOBER1G

1. also, qu^e liked it at the time of its relei

If you see an advert for il. it seems worth
while looking al. As ! wnte this. Tve just

been sent a new range of QaHIA adventiu

,by 8th Day. Selling at an incredible £1.'

first impresGions are extremely favourable

— walch this space! The brickbat is hurled

by Andrew Willey. of Godalming m Surrey,

"In issue 36 of PCW you asked [or

opinions of The Hulk (rom Advent
IniemaiionaL Well, as far as Tm concerned,

il jusl demonstrates that pretty graphics

(and they are good) don't make up for a

small adventure with rather uiunleresling

puzzles. Maybe Tve been spoiled by ll

wonderful Level 9 series, but Scott Adams
has always been the best as far as 'mean'

pujales go. In The Hoik, they're just not

there. Or rather, they're buried in the game
design so much that you might not even find

them. Take Ihe clue to slaying as The Hulk
for longBi, that you printed. Unless you
methodically go through all Ihe domes
hitting yourself, you just won't Gnd it.

like Ihe sequence with Ihe Chief Examinert
— and Ihe style is quite a refreshing change
f[(»n the norm, but there just isn't enough to

"Incidentally, Tue mentioned Level 9. Tve

heard that the sequel to Snowialf wU
inchide graphics. If that's true, itll be
interesting lo see how they adapt from

bemg producers o( such superior t

adventures to Ihe graphic son, ! only hope
they don't sacrifice loo much of the ama2
texl detail they provide now— worth m
than a picture any day!"

Do's new program, Jtenini to Eden, v

be a reahty — 111 be reporting on it soi

but Level 9 say that the adventure contains

some 250 locations and "maases of puz-

ilos". They say thai il "is fully as big as our

previous games, with as much text ani

least as many puzzles,'

And, if you don't like graphics, you can

1 Chop 2 Growth 3 Screws 4 Opener S Driver

BMake ?Food 80pen STaxi IDWall liEit

12 With 13 In 14 Plate IS In IB With 17 01
ISCryBlal ISHandue aODasli 21 Delidoui

22 Undo 33 1«aer S4 book 26 Study 36 Plywood

This series ol srKcles (s Oesigned lot m
and supeilenced AOvertursrs aliKe i

week Tony flndga will be lacing ai dUTerent

JUvet^ms and advising you Em some o"'
problems and pitlails you can sxpei

ennounlw. So. il you have an Adventure

want ravtBwad, oi H you Hie stuck H

AdvanluiB and cannot progress any hiiAiar

write to: Tony Bridge, Adventure Comer.
Popular Compuang Weelily. 1E-13 Liltte

t4evq>an SIreet, London .WCiR 3LD.



Nowyour Commodore 64 is a

robotI or a synthj^

.

It's processingwordsQ,
painting picturesM&doing

mathsm inmachine code

It'steachingyouj

takingyou on an adventure

[J& using its brains [g ...All

because you've read a book.

Sunshine books make your Commodore mean more.

j

Start buildingyourlibrar^ today: s£',''",~;r
I

UMtteadErtorm In buy ttiE best boolffiavailat^le for yourComrrmdoreM. ,—icomroiniu.BeiiiitiiniFCom

I

Pfcaa; send me your free SinshmeMicrxomiijIerBootecalaloaje i—i BuiinmApBik.iioniionhn
|—|a,iiii,iBi«i,i,npianir>B

I
Send IMS (irder Irani will yiHJidieflueo' postal Ofde to: SunshneBoote, —

^(M"™^iisin™imi:jm SiZ!!^''°'^^b™»_
i Lilia Newport Slreet. London WC2B3LD ,-| Aa„„t„ p,o„.™,™ iKSSffl'S^r™"
eorders 1-31101^:171313 andchwEEtoyour Access! Bariiaycard l_l i»tJ~o-«="«-Commoito.iH QSMsSX^toM

a



Peek& Poke

Bubble Trouble

David Wilson of ManchestBi

Qi use my BBC B Tor

business having pro-

giamined il to Uat all the

magazines which vre delivet

lo onr 800 cnslomers.

The magaziaeE, including

Popular Computing Weekly,

are Btoted on one tape as I

Gnd most dice drives eicpen-

Elve. I have however heard of

a bul>ble memory which
sloies on pnigiam for inntanl

a by ni

lea. To date

though, no one has managed to

pioduce ajiy such storage for

anything like a competitive

cost when compared lo disks.

It is extieinety doubtful il

bubble memory will become
avaOabte loi the BBC, and if it

did would almost certainly cost

Tape to Disc

P Earley of Southamplon,

QHelp . , . rm gettina a
disc drive (oi Xnus

and 1 am in a Ox. All Qie

piogTamR I like are on cu-
ette. Can 1 buy the tapea and

valy c

disc and cbatge a Uttle extra.

A This question of trans-

fetnng software froin

one medium lo another has

been asked many times. Il is a

well known fact that disc

owners transfer their cassete

programs lo disc tor conve-

nience and speed of loading.

Selling the original tape copies

IE as much piiatmg as copying

a cassette to a blank tape and
then selling the original. Also,

whilst some shops and indeed

some software houses do offer

disc versions of popular soft-

ware, the majohly still provide

a cassette only service. Quite

fiankly. you should follow your

own conscience — but 1 would
definitely not sell the oiiginal

games if I were in your posi-

tion.

Typewriter

their prodacts.

Could yoD please tell me if

this type of memory will pro-

vide the facilites for saving
one program and, follow-

ing altetatioDB twice per
week, allow the amended pro-

gram to be saved again?

A Bubble memory on the

BBC. its

I Of Leeds j\jLes Ro!

01 doni Imow ifthis Is up
your stieet or not, but

here goes. Beilds* fiddling

away with my 48K Spectmin,

1 also help out with a Vimally

tve casiette version, rd ba

Al presume from your let-

ter that W
nl value

It able ic

/Jiongwoilh D/Daiwen. Lan- ^^ ^

f\ On the VioZO, aAei
%f lyplnfl Open 1,1,1
"PROGNAME" Cmd 1;
List the tape saves data to

tape. In the book Masreiiug
Tbe riCZO' {where this

example comes from) It saya
that it is an Aacii data file.

What I woDld like lo know
is, what 1> an SbcU data file

and how do I retrieve it?

A You may know that the

computer holds and re-

cognises charcters using what
ate called the Asdi character

If you want lo save to cas-

[oUowing apptoach
Dim AdJLler AC1)-W -Save

"W" Data AO Save "ENGLISH''

Data fiSO : Sai^ TOHEIGN"
Data as
Then you simply have to toad

Inyour three arrays (lemembe-
[ing 10 Dimension AS and Bt

afler reading the value ol W).

The same principle will apply

to microdnve, ot disc.

Loading up

1. So
the book refers

Asdi data file it simply means
that the Asdi codes are used

when writmg your program
bsting to the tape. You have

probably realised that the sta-

lemenlB you typed in diverted

[loimal Li^^ output frorn the

Once a play has been se-

lected for production, my job

is to transfer the play on lo

cassette, and then the blind

person selected for a role has
to laboriously transfer my
speech Into readable script

nslng a BraiUe typewriter.

My guery is this: 1 have
heard that there ia a nan
Braille typewriter oat, poaai-

bly computer controlled,

which does the Job in half the

time, and the script can be
read as il comes from the

keyboard. Have yon heard of

Bach a machine? If so, could
yon supply me with costs, MC7

A There are a number of

Braille typewrites avai-

lable on the market, but <o date

I have not been able to locate a

dealer who can supply me with

a price. One possibility thai you

might consider following up is

to contact the Britzsh Computer

read it back you need lo use the

Cel^ statement, oi iho Input*

It, after of course Ope-

Saving if

John Ledbniy of London

S
Please can yonhelp me
with my Vocabolaiy
progr&ni on my WK

Spectram? I have '^g't't'

words in KS)W,13) coreapon-

dlng to foreign words in

BS(W,13). I think I have sa-

ved them OK by £ef GS -

AS(W)-i-BS(W);Save ' in';l;

FOHEICrr Data MO- Wka'
I'm trying to do is toad GS,

find the Val ofW from Its Leu
and then spUt GS into AJ and
BS. bm il doesnt work.
Fve got a feeling that 1

Bonld be niinD Opea#, bnt 1

don't Dnderstand this in the

Bob Ellis of Chester wrilBs:

01 have Model 1 R£ BO

with a disc, and I also

have a Spectrum.

leanusemyTRS BO to work
onl and store the Z80 machine
code and also transfer it to

tape, bnt my problem is in

loading it back into the Spec*

trtoa. Perhaps a tontine for

loading the different farmal

couldbe loaded Into theRAM
of the Spectrum.

A The diilerenl methods of

saving and loadmg piog-

giams and data used by the

different micro manufacturers

IS a source of major problems

to anyone who is interested in

exchanging or conveiting pio-

grams. There is no standard

method of achieving the desi-

red eSecl but it couki probably

be best achieved by

The Spectrum Rom contauis

extensive cassette handling

routines (starting al address

04c2 hex) which are desctibed

in detail in the Complete Spec-
Oum Rom Disassembly by Ian

Logan and Frank OTlara.

By adapting these routines

for the TRS 80. 1 think that you

desired e

; able achiev

Is there anything about your computer you don't

understand, and which everyone else seems to take

lor granted? Whatever your problem PeeA It to Phil

Rogers and every week he will Pofie back as many
answers as he can. The address Is PeetcA Poke,
PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street, London WC2R
3LD
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CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS ON 01-437 4343 FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Piriendly Pnce

WD Software
01 nttl>il4>'^ (£10 on Microdrive)

eSSO Ml drt

D Software mi top St Mary Jcmty oL OSM 8 392

CLASSIFIED f---*----------------
ADVERTISING Herc s my classified ad.

RATES' ' (Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

Semi-display: CS per sinsle col-

umn centemalre, minimum lenglli

a cm (Please supply A-W a
PMT. Or supply roug" sailing

Condniona; f

tteO section i

Copy dale 7 i

ar word so I owe you £ .,

I send Itiis lorni lo Classiliad DaparlmBrl, Popular Compuifng Weekly.

COMPUTING WEEKLY



I .

nOUBlE OEMBI

ACCESSORIES

PRINTERS &
DESIGNERS

o\ compulse games

VERY GOOD RATES
tor lull dslails

PHONE: 0269 871 1SB

Red, Green. Orange or Purple,

loi 6(S). UbcBfy seaes 12c mi
pDSlQgD an Gocii romplgtEL ixi

;!n:^"s!

Silicon Services

NO FUSS LOADING

LOADMASTER

BLANK CASSETTES

U.K. HOME COMPUTERS

BLANK CASSETTES

FORECASTS P

o
Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Diane

Dam
on

01-4374343

E rnr BppteBlion lorn Ic

VISA

18-24 OCTOGER 1964



IgamessoftwareI

Only £2.50
,» CheqtiBS/PO'
OMEGA SYSTEMS

, 44 Curlew Road
' Abbeydsbi
" Glouceslei GU TTf

X-CERT
IE WKH TUXED UOU

X-CBH SOnWJUlE

HOnnOK and SCANDAL Ib

Bi^ nBugllBSI lo ins moBl Beai

of glfii, In uliich you lavelo
CENSOHEO. .. also you muS ,.

ii; dscrsBlly f

10 10 Tllfl/i Ri

.- Icoae ™
packaged, s

chanoB, lainDfnaiel mictge, sli

Eopup, b^k, hull Elapper, Bup

Good graphka and wmt ab

R HOST COMPUIEflS.

SPECTRUM 4SK. T)ie naughliesi

frorr: Sp«ulBlDi Sollwate, 1 1 Cluildiin

SELF DEFEHCE bool IhB mugBtfl

THE TRIAL OF ARNOLD BLACKWOOD

25%-40% OFF R.R.P.

SERVICES I

Tiel Compuler Csntra Lt

52, High St.

Hemel Hempsleait,

HP1 3AF
Tel: D442 212436

SPECTRUMS
SERVICE AND

REPAIRS

BBC SPECntlM REPMRS

^HEDATA IPCW)

SPECTRUM REPAIRS

THIS SPACE
FOR SALE

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCW CLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Eict 206

REPAIRS - JXBI — SPECmUM

MAGAZINES I

DRAGON USER

DUPLICATION

DATA DUPLICATION

-OATATAPES" tor hlghasl if

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



I
QLSOFTWARE |

JOYSTICKS FOB QL
Plugs SIraidM intL] ixinlrot port 1 ot

2. NO INTERFACE nEQUIRED.

I
COURSES I

COMPUTER
WORKSHOP

PfiACnCAL COUHSES

I BOOKS I

SOFTWARE
AGENTS

EARNMpNEYJIJ

M.L ORIGINALS

(EVES a WEfJDSt

WANTED I

I
FOR SALE

lb chip, sail-powered, ir

Bu/HT ccillecla Fully wn

ELEirmOH. Virludly ui

[upefEIIO PlioneEOdloO*«B3

^^^^^^39
Fr» reafiers anlrle

Ring 01^37 «^'
us the delallB.

and give

l^,l,il„l.l.l,imME4,IH

COMMODORE G4. |OystlcU, ca;-

Tel- 02214 69912,

Mr Wimpey. Oltars

81 7B.

CBM £4, tape jrit, :

CBM PRINTER/PLOTTER E:70

ono. Sollware for 64, Hobbil,

Ailec, Cdatlenge and many
others. OngirrBls. Sell, 09D4
707699.
CBM VIC 1525. Dol matfii prinler.

UsBil oncB. £120. Tel: Basirgs-

afcash ioc CBM
64, Tel: (0236) 6S

VIC MOT-

ROM pinboard, joyilicl!

jiJnaion, Gon, Superlander, Konp.
Arcadia elc. Commodore joysticR,

Books El 50 ono Quick sale es-

sential. 0928-33521

.

COMMODORE 152D, Printer'

Plonor. As new, ttoiefl. Oflers in-

viied. Tel: Wamngion aiB1B9, al-

COMMODORE £4. (

s^a. Manic Miner. Bl

Super Pipeline.
Scramble, Slurry, £4 i

(Reigalel 43905 aHar
original only.

vicar-' -"

774039, AHer 6
C3M £4 + cassette kit, only £160,
1 dusi cover anO rnagaiines. Tel:

01-574 8583
VIC 20 COMPUTER £70 only
TBI A I1-Be8 0510

can games (original only). E230,
Tel: 021 440 2124 lAmier:

VIC Vi? soflwate (or sale,

EBO-i- Sell (or E40, Also swap
mint condition Vic. Reserved tor

VIC MPRG. Tol: (01| 673 5819,
COMMODORE 64, and 3 week
old disk drive. Sell lor only ESOD
(no DHeis). PDone (03827) 69152.
COMMODORE 64 utilities tor

sale. 1541_Bisk Turbo £5, Sam
Spoooli E "

BUTZ, MASTER MINDER, Cos

COMMODORE 64 sodware - 43

package £95. TeT: 470

£500, Sell lor £250. Tel: (01)

7464
VIC 20, C2N data cassetle, C8M
1GK Ram Pack, IntroducKon to

Basic I S II. Acadia, Star Trel

Jelly Monsters. £100. Tel: 84
282 Z739.
C8M64withsene5b
dnvs, joysticH^, 10 di:

. 20, 3K nam. Tape Recorder,

(oiiginalal inc. Amot Arcadia,

ft Programs, reletence guide.

Ting aiPragtar

Vie'20 lioppy dlL _ .

S.'w, Joysticka, Switcbable Ram
Pack, Joyslidi Mullipleier. £375

VIC 20 Starter Padt,'X2N Cas-
selte, Switchable Ram Pack, dua
cover Joystick, a'w.Ongins' "'

jxira commands). Write 10

m Symonds, Dolts Cottage, Ley
ane. Minsterworth, Glos GL2

VIC 20, 16K Ram Supei Eipan-

18-24 OCTOBER IE



Hon and Royal Scol Ttain, Po-

„.,' Pack, As new, aim under sua-
ranloe. Can bo bought sepaiaialy.

. i, Catcha Snadia, Arcadia,

Space Joust, Tba Catch, La^ef
Zone, Z25Q per aame. All ongt-

. Joystick, 6 oamBS,
E240, 10" B/w Monitor. C45.00.

Conlacl: W. Brown, 50 Hpbsons
"

i. Woodseer SIrBet, London

VIC 20 + Hecofdef . Books, Maga-
zines, 2 jDyslicks. 1 pair at

paddiss Comact: p. Nicholas, A

Greyswood A " '—"
!, Cheatham

Hill. Manchester 8, MSB 7Ba.
32K VIC 20 I- C200 ot s/w > CZN
Tape Recorder + Joystick Cosi

-"yj. Sell lor E170.0a. Tek

CBM 64 a'« lo sell. Tel: 77?T
oaea 27<B20.
CBM 64 speech synthesizer. No
tnlerlsce needed. Loads lErecUy

computer. Ad|uslBblB voice

ch otc. E2. Tel. Portsmouth
0705 28123,
COMMODORE VIC 20 Starter

ir, Pharoah's Tomb and
s. All hsH price. Also CBM54
laie. Tel: Bulcfier 103745)

WC 20 COMPUTER

I.I1,I.I.I.HI,H.<,1U

COMMODOARE 64 s

sale. Watly Goes to

E3.DD. Death Star I

E5.00. Flip and Flop

ES.OO.TtiBlQtEIOH 31

COMMODORE 64Af1C 20 cas-

£5.00. Music Coinposer cartridge~
I 64 K5.00. Warned, Di-

X tiy Synapse. Will swap
el; CheslBFftatd 566657,
oltwa/e, over TO Mies. All

caiiftOge Efl 00
Woking 67693,

CBM 64 I C2N 1 EOOwonhol
flyslick. Sell toi

Df Acom Eledron

RAQON 32 plus loysticki

HAGON 4 3 ,oy3ID:k<i. Iighlpen,

It. magazines, civer t

V ono Tal (David) 0236
'BOP Spm and 7pni)

12 COMPUTER con

ro Zap. VKt™ Games o

5K OBIVE (lEAC) I

COMPUTERSWAP COMPUTERSWAP

POPULAR COMPUTING W



sutBCIplion Oit 0«n«, E120 i™ (LBOdEI 0532 686516. INTELUVBION WITH nine ROM car- FOR SALE: OUICKSHOT OneKiysiIck

Drason, M-Rbs Caitftlge, ElB. M. J. liiUgesindudinglackand cbasa. Bojiod plun intBFlBCB. Fnataslic conQ Hardly

and asnev^.ElOO or near oner or swap used, worth iwemy (201 qukl Going to

loi CBM M. C6 each w swap loi Iwo lorSmdairSpaclrum Tel. Ale>on(01)

OTIC «K 1 E70 soll«aiq lor sale o. ScoH Adam's AavnnlufB lap-Ki Kan
176A Wandswcnn Road, London SW8 ACORN DFS KIT. ComffloB wi(H (illing

CBSJI dirt UD or aefl lo. CM Tal Nons Sullolk IP1S BEG Tel: 050 370 339.

SHARP lilZ-7CII> l(x sale wilh buill-ki ha«i B116.LP3 CMOS RAM cliips TELETYPE: WEST REX (ITT| ASH33

TBS M HODEL L eipansKin kilnrtacB ta 15 each Ring 01-202 6410 atis. »itli tape punch'reaDer 20 m.A looft

Spm. L Vekara.

*HCADI», SPACE JET, Coarfld, La-

On.1^8Race Ganie, e 1 S. Tal. Lii^ipool

WOODCIUFT 40 CBOOD (word pm

IHTCHFACE WITHIrarlEAM Canrtdea.

KoyDoaid and B games lor sale. £70

otio. OF will spliL Tel: Ml ii6 9739.

FOR SALE TI-99f4A computer v g c , APPLE II BUSINESS System With SmD
haid disk. MX100 prmlo., WOU SV.-

'^Z^!^-^^"^m'^^"^^ wages. Bachup avalatjle ElflOO <-

padiagol Also dialnguo £20 OD, data Eigri cartridges, boied as now. £140 SHARP IK TOO, lape dock . pkJHer

taLSB '7? and lable pro Both kH CBM Also Cunali Micro Speenfi. Cao. Tele- prmtar built-in. EISO s«. Coals £S50,

pdone 0248 680864. Bangor. Horih

SBKOSH* GP 1M16A Pmte. Cenlren WbIos Call anal 6 om
TEAC B'O- dIsH drtVB. £l 10 TiH' 0203 ORIC 4gK HOME conqjuIBF (or sale.

Excel lenlcondHiontl Mono Tel Hariy
PCW B5, ISSUES Including enllre vo- nWThoiy space (or your pmgianiss.

ORICIUK-&wE9a.00.Tel:CIG1Bai luniB2,£13.PCN3SissuBEE5,NM17

Bealiy and Ihe Eije SiukJiei, Morig, 1SK COLOUR QEME wilh soBwara SWAP 48K SPECTRUM. Joyttk* anO

FiigW Simulalion ana man^moiB. E3.50

(Ongmalsl Tol-«emlEi5h0I-B610M0 InleriacB Sale lor cm ana. Tol Neo
VIDEO MASTER Slar CUBES. W. Power MIIIDH 10425) 616200. Ask (OF JoHn (appro.) o( solwure lor Araalrao

8HABPm 700 Basic Tape. E10, Tel: CPC4&1 wilh mono screen n. sell lor COLLECTOTS' ITIHS bar* raipies of

spaed unil er £18 casti Tel: Sauinard 01-S7a 2M7. after 4 p.m. E12000ono LB Slaples. 2 OkJ Road, Prsmlar Computing Weekly Including

OVER 100 Mags *iin pBnly qI pra- Chalham. Kant ME« eaj Tol (8320.

PBINTEH DATA aynamic aaiM tala- including postage. Please Phono 01.

progranis. pre 1984. one lor one slaie cen(w(VC60OU|an013carindgei All

Walto.daBc'.ESOO Corr Chess Male! Wncn ConiputBi syETam. Wayne, 105 in Bicellenl condilion and original SWAP 40 CHANNEL C8 lor super

£15.00. TBI: (0875) 31076, EtBlio Wellslone Awanue. Brsmloy. Leeds ttuOE May 5plil oarlriOges OHers 10 charger (Atari). Tal: Naeary 0532 599
Canleiburv fC££7) 56529,

and Artal looelHel, E2.M. ZX Prinui. FOR SALE. TRS^SOCCP-llSploller OVER £180 OniGIHAL sollware 2 MICnODRFVES + tlf. 2 cartrWgee,

TRS-80 BOtolumn Ool-maUK onli* cassene pack, 42 .oriois compuler

pnnler.eBOenc Tel 096633441 all«

7

KTO.Periea Sell CIBOoro. Call Pole 43K OmC ATIHOS . lots 01 sotl««i Sprtle edilc. Worth E35e 61 noi. Sot

sodea (bODkB elc i 5 montns old. Cost to. 711 INCLUDES dala nscordor Iw
£2eo new San hK £120 ono. Genuine bier E38 00 each i PiP Btaao car-

NIghls and Music Csmposec |car-
adsr e.OOpn,

canridges. 4 caasones, ioysliW, book TEXAS TUMA iric Speech Synlh 7 VICMON MACHINE code cartridge —
£150 ovno Easl PBcU>ara 371735, t15 -Boss- Chess rassotla - E5

CURRAH MKROSPEECH and »! APPLE lie »iUi IWO Apcte Oisk dfiws.

rroslol IDI salE: BOIh Haidly used. £30 controller card and Applo Monitor III FED UP WITH TYPING in loads o(

Etcaiant condlton - virtually unusod BBC MODEL S DFS. LVL dual disc Spednim m'c numl«rs? Ihen send
yogr IBUng ' TftJ 1 20p lor every

IS D32 CARTRIDGE Duard complete average sosenlul olhumbarstoMaRin

iBEs Epnvns, ES.OO OKfl kleal to.
manual,! Bads and kiK ol e.lras. May PesJBll. 61 WWtwonh Road. Swindon.

hot)byi3l or dStfclopmcnl - caEes also spin. OtfBFS 10 (0227) S6629,

Genuine sola' Tel. [OSSS) waai? GPECTnUHGAMESIorsBle.4eKDnly
TlWiLA INC. Donkiy. Kwig 1 Pole SHARP mZTOawJlH buJl-in daia recw Joyadck InieflBCa plus Camortd^e joys- - Krakatoa and Mad Manna M £3.

Oor. e4K memory used iwlca, 9IIII nighl Simulation £4, Plmania E6, 16K

bomdwiin 10 games. E150 Tol' 0702 - Fn^y and Moms Meels B«e« (3.

Robopods Man Monslffls. 30 HD*i VakZBB E2. Mb run PsBpeM, 61

Raua (:i:iO BrajBBBnd 59B62. U;Cnionlt«lorVlc20,E15.110 Tros- DTIAGON SOFTWARE, all originals WHiwonn Roui, Snimion. Wits SNO

Too, Petigrews. Dungeon Raid, De«l s

edilor mmmantt module. £30. Texas. and over CSO sotlwara. All Hand IWH
and trami. £400 ono or swic lor CM

SiraulaIortj^Ape«Soll*Bre.£3 Pliono orW.H.V Al30.Dre90n32lapBeBKpro system wBh cash adiuslmeht. Tel: Mo-

WbiwicH (092BI 498388 HEHII HEHII I'M MAD, I'm Mlllng racambe 10524) 415436.

UK LYNX, as new, DoiedMin manual
only cas (H.F1.P E50) and -Inln, B
Basic no, r OFJy £7 (£ 14 95) or C40 iho 3 monlhs OW Parteot wotl^ng order.

ES5aaiswaploiBSCMihit3c>cash,

PliDfiD Aninonf on (&te4) 2414*. VIC aO. CSM caasono recorder. 16K SWAP AQUARIUS COMPUTER. 1GK Aytasbury 74S142

ALPHACOM M line gnma For any Rampack. Joyslick, f20a o( Games and HAM pack Manuals plus books, leads

Soeclnimor ZX81 HardI/ used, under Mags. Tal 01-386 Sa99 Wortl. E4D0, IDI £30. Pnnl-Masler ROM also lor sale

£20. Bom ara oiiginalB. Also CYB Mail

Merge lo.V^ordwl«.£15.Forde1alls let

FULVEH BOX - Ituee diannijl sound oonlioBor card and Apple MonBor III Rugby 813940

synlh. bewi, amplHie., loysWk, pon Eicellanl cond-lion Virtually imused.

casaeire. HIer plusMW pofl tocDnnoa £150 Tm 06283 ?5S35 (eves.).

aOTEHPIELECTHONICorgnn.Pana- Atari, dia; £Bj CasssBWdiacrHOM All any olhai aodKins, loyslif*, adaplon.
onglnals as new Ring Slough 71392.

VBluBd at E160 10 s«ap (or eliner a T1-e34A .^ EXIENDED BasK. Spaeth Maokay'. Brocnrobbie. Brora]
»AHQL(orMie,OTB.S7Tel:Jultoo. Synlheslser i len carlririgi; gnmos.

SHARP HZ 700 64k, aimosl now wilh

SHARP MZ-TH, very good condiltor.

sii monlhs oW. Duill in caisafie. 15 Harai, Plane Anack, and B Day At The Olfers around E200 Quick a^e Tel

games, manual, £170 Ho ofteis, Tel: Races Mlh (all colour arkl hi-res gra- «r also Vaeus FC 90S A.T.U. Kx horno HeywDod 64733
phKs cost £3 50 (inc p*p) Phone compulei 6BC-B wilh soUware and

SlourBndge 372121 and ask Id. Rus- hardware. Cbch. WnHflabUeyfi 1397, n

MoOeni. As new. E40 Ofio Tel- Mari-n 5Stl. iFoland tnjm

1B-»OCTOBER 19B4



WANTED (ORIOINALS) atisolurelv

(arming}.! pay 7&paldpe Sendmpa

Comna Visa Main Siraai. BlacWwdi

14 (anyUr

SWAP MY KEMI>STON ty|

ana Ou-dishol II joyaUch plu

SWAP El

LK Spectrum, Oiffcvd araa.

ADVENTURE

port-hole or past the fire room
Caiethl^inks, I Hosliital Cottages.

Bndge Stieet Clay Cniss, Deibm-

tTeasoTGE. Darren Reynolds, 6 Fai-

Ttibridge Way, Benlley, Walsall,

West Midlands.

miog Id the goblin^s dungeon.

i Fnjgatald. 31 High Vie*

ny further. Seith living.

the Algohan Sun Tiger? What are

the uses oi the mmiBa, the metal
plaque, the set and the poslei. J T

Qhbb on ^iBctms. 1 keep geltmg CuU. Gf Tlddle.« BBC. 1 cumol
stuck, 1 cfflt sura™ the attacks, 1 get thiDugh ihe jet black maze

having done ihE otllei Iwo pas-
neiiy contused- Micha^ Don^- Hges. Isobel Michael, Earisdown,

a« past the golblins gate. AndiBW
Hampton. lOB Vincent Hoad. Be- ttiBd to go E bul got -You cannot gq

get through the cave enlianc

Debbie Baibe, Visla du Guet, Co
Road, Caslel, Guenteeey, Chaiu

•nVlcZO. Howdo

venawDod DiivB, Gieniothes, File,

ScoUand.

VoodDD CuUa OD VicZQ Haw do

mora up the nue? And where is iha
dcU' Lee Bonell, 73 Korth Road,
Audenahavp, Manchn^er-

Dragnn'E neasuje Philip Benger,
63 Oakleigh Avenue, Edgawaia,

6D-.TD pel cent. How can 1 impr

it? Nail EKIon, 44 Bridge V
Shawbuty, Shrewsbury, Salop

Diary

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Book Ends

There must be more guides lo

the OL than tharo are compu-
ters. Lionel Fleetwood's contii-

bution (TTie Smclair OL— and
how to use if] aims ilaelf al Ihe

small business user and de-

voles about equal space to the

machine itself and its package
o[ piogiams.

Though il is ostensibly writ-

ten for the novice, loo often

}argon is explained by huther

jargon. The index ie scanty;

several topics, such as the

revised operaiting systems,

Bie ignored; and the geneial

^proach is unciiticaL

To quote: If you find this

contusing, spaie a thought for

me. [ have to explain itr I would
advise finding somebody who
can do a belter job ihan Mr
Fleetwood.

Book TheSmclaisOL—iiiii

VAc* £7.S0

SAIIOB Boad,

Wilmslovr.

Cheshae3/3SDY

nages to find a wide enough
area laigely untapped by the

massed piles of computer
books. This is particularly sur-

prising since the boolt has

Spectrum wilnen on Hie from
— a computer that has had
every nook and cranny, every
millimetre of every resisloi

analysed and discussed at

length.

The soluCon to Has conun-
drum is that the book is hardly

about the Spectrum at all, Ihe

only ways in which it is ma-
chine specific are the example
programs and a few pages of

Mostly The Mjcro Enquire!

Is a genera] guide to uses,

adaptalionE and developments
for your computer. There are

languages, ma

py discs, copyright, CP/M etc.

etc, some fairly relevant to the

Spectrum, others completely

irrelevant. Misleading titles

aside, it's a well written and
designed book — a deOnite
maybe for the Christmas
stoclong.

BHk The Miao Enquirer

Ceiitmy

Portland House
IS- 13 Graeli Sdbhf

Suportor Softiian;

Krr W — vtanunilae —

This Week Is a raw Bsctfon that ca
on to the twne mkro ma*Bi eadi

neaMy. l2-!3 Little Nen^rt Sues
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NewReleases

/sag is a two player game lor

:e Dedran — ] aJways won-
ei about two pUyer gamea—
iw weil do Ihey do, ate there

enough Iriends to go aiound?

Gaines, a curiouE company Ihal

have been releasing middling

Specmun software (or quiie b

The program is basically a

simple uaer-triendly assem-

i with a largish

commands auailable and how

For the price il ^ ^ ..

31 something a bit

leni and Tve certainly

Car worse packages from

wen known comparaes.

nofbeei

before the other player. Dia-

monds appear randomly on the

ren and can be simply

picked up and taken to a cache
in youi house — provided you

gel there Grst and can Qghl off

in (act, the dioids are named
only to go after one player or

the other, bia you change eve-

rything aiDund by moving to

cenain places— other squares

send your rival back lo his

home, EhooUiig a pobce car

makes it follow you aiotuid th~

screen, diinkmg a can of

'

IS n. A bizarregameb

Piooram Swag

Leeds l£7 IAD

Tiny Code is a unique devebp-

menl piogiam foi the Spec-

trum which uses a reduced set

of machine-code iBstmctions

to guide people into the heady
deBghts of machine-code pro-

Thc program is by Amaang

Hill MacGibbon, the book pu-

lo software a

while ago atwi some of the first

Many of the education pro-

grams are intended for the

fairly young but nvo of its

adventures. King Anhwr's
Qiiesr and Azrec could End
themselves with a bigger au-

dience.

Both of the programs were
written by Five Ways which

also wrote the Lone Wolf pro-

grams for Hutchinson. AH the

Five Ways programs are

marked by a fineness of deail

fined graphics sets for text itiat

set them apart from the norm.

£uigAilJiur's CuesTsets you

the task of removing an evil

spell cast by the wicked Mor-
gana — you move through a

three dimensioiiHl leptesenta-

tion of the magical world of

Camelot wherein there are

eirange chaiacieis both good
and bad, helpful and tmhelpful.

The only leEpecis in wliich

the program 'panders' Ki chil-

dren are the lack of complex
logical problems in the game
and the fairy tale atmosphere
thai mis much of it. Ceitaii^ I

don't think the fact that it ]3

intended for children should

The 3D effect is nothing

special, Just a lattice that has

been diawn with perspective

and all the commands are

simple single key presses. biU

i! has a nice sense of atmos- it's possible to get some fairly

phere and IS BUipriEingly ad-

dictive. Well worth a look. too much elton. Anyway if

Rolfs endorsed it, it must be

Pria £J.m
MlctD Specman

ECiY IDY SunjUai Commodore Busmess

Weldon hidusaitl

Itolf Harris has endorsed the

latest Cenunodore release lor

the S4. In fact Rolf helped

design some elements oi the

artists' drawing program for

kids, Boif Hams' ftcnire Bui/-

dei uses a number of differen-

tly shaped blocks which n

Children should End it easier

to use than normal designer

programs since all commands
can be expressed by simple

joysuck controls. With 254

shapes lo choose from (an

eruire redesigned charcter set)

NO SPRITES

Yonks ago Queen (the rock

band I used to proudly place

the message 'no synthesizers'

on then record sleeves. Equal-

ly meaiungful is the proud
assertion made by Design De-

sign of Darl: Star, 'no sprites' it

True enough Dark Star, has

no sprites whatsoever. What
you get insiead is an epicspace
game vaguely like Star Trek or
Codenaine Mai, but vrUh the

emphasis placed on vastness

rather than on graphics.

ROBOT CITY

than almost anywhere else.

Youll need it. A mandatory

purchase for adventure fans

Dne of the virtues of Kenun
Eden is thai the plot is bo

tailed, complei: and rich that

B almost impossible lo sum
uise, so well just skip that

shall we. Oh, alright then il

goes Uke this. Kim Kimberley

has saved the spaceship
Snowball 9 from disaster but

has been mistakenly branded
as a murderer. He escapes on s
lifeboat and comes to rest on
the planet Eden, populated on

Return lo Eden 1^

\''^v,*

'

':

1

.

''m^El
r\

a robot aty, now read on

As with previous Level S

adventures, you gel more k)Ca

dons and a wider vocabulary

go gaga
Profliam

PrfCB

) Huahenden



NewReleases
There are essentiaUy three

etomenls to the game. Space

(the fiiTBl (ronoet) in which a

whole variety of baddieg can

be found, hyperspace galea

which lake you from one sector

to another and planets ovor \i\e

surface ! which you may sldm.

On the planets, you must End
and destroy several surface

10W6I3 — destroy the enemy
bases Ihey protect and you

may liberate the planet and

escape from it

The idea of the game is to

wipe out all the eneiny bases

on ail the planets in the uni-

verse. Controls are kept to a

reLanvely simple up» dmvn, lefl»

right, faster, slower, Bre and a

speaal key to show you a

BCtiCIil map io the are^
T^

g^t^

ones, diagonal ones, Eloaly

ones, ones that shootacross the

screen, vicious ones and cud-

dly ones. No matter what

you kill tliem, and every

Infinitum.

Aside from blasting you h

only two other considerations

— Drsdy if you blast too inlena-

vely your laser may overheat

sowatch your level, and aecon-

lo dock for extra fuel bonus.

Brainless, brutal and repetitive

^ should do well.

There's still some independent

software around forihe Dragon

although JTie ffuman Eya is not

the kind otprogram with wliich

to make a fortune, h is simply,

an educational program m

human eye is i

with a bnef I

)wly built up

tl explaining

The graphics are clever —
the Idnd of vector line displays

found in the old asteroids

gmes, but souped up to pro-

vide a 3D illusion. Chances are

you will either End this one

Design Desigp

13B Smedley Road
Mancheaei MS 7SS

Want to blast everything under

the sun? Shoot anything that

moves? Bored by games requi-

ring siratgy and thought?

Couldn't cate leas whether you

find the elvenldng's magic
sword or not? Ad InEtulum is

This aptly named game
consists ol 3E6 levels ol alien

bashing, round ones, square

nl for ni

TTie Perils of Willy should give

Vic20 owners ghim over the

apparent demise of their ma-

chine something to emile

about. The problem is it needs
IGFC enpansion. buE if you have

It then you can gel a real flavour

ofwhat made ManicMinerand

h has to be said that, despite

being m machine code, graphi-

cally it is nothing much to look

at — but that may be the

Dragon's fault as much as the

piogiammer's. There just isnl

;e( Set IViJJy the!

i Spectrum and
64.

JTie Perils ol Willy has 33

screens of brahi befuddling

action. The things that made
Willy great are all fiore —
loony animals, biiane boun-

cing things, seemingly unrea-

chable objects that somehow
must be reached, and aaotiis-

hingly difficult obstacles to be

The plot, such as it is, in-

volves trymg to End your way
home after a riotous party —
skip over the ducks and watch

out for the trains. Marvellous

ling a mentory

Pnjgiam The Perils of Willy

Allenon Road

and springing your way over

spikes, moving platforms and
up to overhanging ledges.

Fngram Choitis

Price £S.3S

Mien AmsOa!!

There are, il would seem, quite

a lew religiously commitled

people involved virith compu-
ters — this is certainly a sign of

something or other Eocioloqi-

cal. Computers are whole-

Anyway, Spectrum owning
five to 1 1 year olds are going to

be able to learn all about

Moses, Jesus, the chosen
people, the last supper, i

raismg people from the dead. II

this isn't enough,youget to 1

for buried Beasuie as we
The game consists of inoving

a little Gguie that looks Uk

waUdog black post box around
various m^s of various holy

To go to the right place, you

will need to conButi your Bible,

pieterably a modem version.

lack a Bible, there is a sort of

best of Bible highhghts, which

gives you a potted New Testa-

ment with hints cleverly levea-

. by Italics or Imld print.

man thrown in just in case. As
such it would hardly merit very

much attention but a is tor the

Amstrad being supported by
growing niimbei3 of new sup-

fllthough Miner-like, Ghouls
isn't really in the same league
— lor one thmg there are only

perhaps it's not reaUy relevant

to compare one machuie's pro-

grams with another and Ghouls
is not actually a bad game.
The idea is to run through a

creepy mansion dodging the

gtiouls in question arul leaping

practise va

generally voritten in a bouncy
colourful way with the Spec-

trum playing the odd 'oppres-

sed people spiritual' to keep
you going. At IE7.99 tor a game
almost entitely in Basic it's a '

'

expensive though, isn't il?

Prognm ffisnwy Mysraiy

I Gokjan Square

London WIR 3A3

Compiled by Graham Taylor

Reteases is OesignBd 10

leases. Popular Compuling

Waekly. 12-13 Utile Net

StfSBt, Umdon WC2H 3L
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X-ray masking
W mp ID one miliion DansisiQiE— ihe building

I I blodiEDlaUinlegialedciicuils cannow

^^ be Gned iirio ihe apace occupied by jusi

one uansisTDf when Ihe lechrology was biS[

devHU^»d In 1959. In fact, snoe 1959 IhB

chip has almost doubled every yeai.

whizi Idds o[ sdicon valley (and EriiaiR!) have lo

perfect some rodicaUy new chip manufacturing

techniqoeE- Canvflntional techniques have now

all but reached Iheii Hmil,

AlnuHt eveiy mlegtated dtisiii now available

is made by the same prxesfi- A perfecTi

man-made, 9ln0B crystal o[ silicon is sliced inlo

thin waters. Each wafei Dun undeigoes an

Sowhalcajibedone

ullra-viDlet light X-iayE have a much shorter

wavelength than UV (O.OOOlnun) and so the

will knew. Ihoiiqh. X-iaye pass slraJghE thiaugh

most subnancea and so both a new Wnd of

pholoresisl tto piDled the wafer's surface) and a

new kind o( roaslt {to shade the releranl oreaa)

need lo be developed. This problem hai yet to be

adequaJely solved.

Even it il is, X-ray masking would be uselasa

wilhonl plasma etching. This iei:hnique is an

^empl 10 solve the problem caused by the acid

Bpieading in the elohmg prodesa. A plasms l8

such a high .

up the gas are smashed apart inlo ions (heavy,

negahvely charged particles). In the plasma
etching process the water, covered in photore-

sist and already expos&d. is placed ui Theplasma

such as

I IS gradiially vapounsed (very

Ld-blaking only billions of times

reqnicklyand

wrding Id the dues gilis*

PiHile

wo pDS

garden is eiti

There are lw(

er 264 yards long, 170 yards

of 314 yards, ol 330 long, 72

yard diagonals. Both give a

t 1350 yards-
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CRUSOE fl8KSpei:£6j OEUS EX MACHINA 48KSpec£15n PIMANifl 4BKSpBeE10!I

PIEYED flBKSpecEej GO TO JAIL MK Spec £60 OLYMPIMflNIA 4BKSpec EBF
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